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City Takes Over the Permanent
CareofOldViUag&taetery
Place Historical
J Ericsson
Erics
Cleaners
as Sacred Indian \ / Move on Anniversary
Burial Ground

$1.50 Per Year in Advance

Junior Chamber New Beauty Salon Earl FlueUing
Discusses Civic Jg^Open August 28 Celebrates 15
Affairs
Years in Business
Announcement has just been
made by Miss Marie Johnson
that on Monday, August 28, she
will open the Lov-Lee Beauty
Salon in the rooms over the
Community Phapnacy bn South
Main streej^JEhb equipment will
be of thd^mest and most modern
design and the salon will be fur
nished in keeping with its mod
ern arrangement. All styles of
hair dressing and other branched
of beauty culture will be offered
the public.
Sybil Simmons, Althea Thomp
son and Caroline Caldwell will
be available for immediate serv
ice at all time§,
"That is one thing we plan to
do,” said Miss Johnson. “We will
aim to give our friends and
customers service at their con
venience, not ours. We are going
to give*Plymouth an ideal beauty
salon and I am sure that the
ladies of this city and vicinity
will appreciate it.”

Meeting Held
Ericsson Cleaners, formerly lo
Tfe® old Plymouth cemetery lo cated at 639 South Main street
at Country Club
cated at tha and of Paarl street, have moved across the street to
Monday,
August 14
on tha north side of tha city, and 628 South Main street, marking
formarly uaad at tha sacred their first anniversary of business
Special committees appointed
burial ground for Indiana of this in Plymouth.
locality in tha aarly days, has The building was recently built at the July meeting of the Junior
of Commerce to pro
lust been takan over by tha city byJIIharles Gustin and is to house Chamber
concerns, Ericsson Cleaners, mote civic affairs in Plymouth
of Plymouth for perpetual
the Kimbrough Electrical Ap reported at the August meeting
This action cams as a
held
at
the
Plymouth Country
a request by Donaldson Craig, pliance shop and the plumbing club Monday afternoon
and eve
of Datroit, a daacandant of ona shop ofjtfr. Gustin.
ning,
August
14.
from
being
in
a
new
W. H. Craig, ona of tha first sub
Following an action taken at
[ding, the Ericssons have
scribers to tha Plymouth Vil*
added new and up-to-date fa the last meeting, these commit
Cemetery, who took care of
place for a number of y e ar^ ^ o t cilities for dry cleaning and tees were appointed after mem
being able to do so during recent pressing, affording them the dis bers discussed the subject of
years, he has now deeded the tinction of being one of the most making Plymouth a better place
property over to the city of modemly equipped dry cleaning in which to live.
As many of the members of
Plymouth. Mr. Craig asked the establishments in Plymouth.
Formerly the business name the Junior Chamber are business
city to take over the cemetery
and replace the old markers that was Ericsson and Day. Early this men, one of the projects which
spring
Mr.
Ericsson
purchased
was
referred to a committee was
have been overturned and keep
the Day half of the business.
to make a study of the reasons
the place up generally.
why
Plymouth people do some
The cemetery is located on the
of their buying in the larger
top of a small hilL At the north
cities in the vicinity. C. D. Van
east corner of the hill is the place
Vleck was appointed chairman
where the old' Indian chiefs con
of the committee. With him on
ducted their worship, according
the committee are James Hauk,
to M r Craig. At this place, rec
James Meyers, Lionel Coffin,
ords show that about 100 years
Charles Wolf, George Shettleroe,
ago there stood a stone altar be
William Williams, Clayton Koch
fore which the Indians met.
and John Gaffield.
Henry Holbrook, who platted the
Another project for which
village of Plymouth and a Mr.
committee was appointed is one
“Skysailor” to
Schoolcraft saw the altar and
School Districts
for advertising Plymouth by
ope of them saw the secret ritual
Write Each
Recognize New
placing signs at various 'points
which took place there before the
along Michigan highways. Corn_
Week for The Mail
Great Spirit. Somewhere within
Tuition Law
mitteemen are B. Becker, chaira few feet of that spot is where
(By Skysailor)
about a century ago bones of When school opens Tuesday, man; William Williams, Ralph
chiefs and warriors Were buried September 5, the largest attend Lorenz and C. D. Van Vleck.
Arrangements have been made
by the Indians. It was the sacred ance in the history of Plymouth In connection with the recently by The Plymouth Mail with the
repository of bones and not the schools is expected, p r e d i c t s lifted ban on truck parking on “Skysailor” to report activities
original burial place. The Indians Superintendent George Smith.
the north side of Penniman it at Triangle Gliderport.
A great deal of activity has was brought to light that the city
first buried the dead body and
after a number of years they took been seen in and about the has an undeveloped parking lot
Saturday morning’s cloudy
it -up and buried the bones else building during the summer on West Ann Arbor trail near w e a t h e r produced conditions
where in spots supposedly sacred. months. Aside from general re Main street. A committee was which were entirely unsuitable
This place in Plymouth hap decorating, a new addition has appointed to investigate the mat for soaring and it began to look
pened to be one of them. Another been added to the building. It is ter and see if such a lot, if it be like a poor week-end and nothing
place was at the mouth gf the to house the home economics developed, can afford adequate to report.
Rouge riv e r. and another was division of the high school. The parking facilities to alleviate the
Sunday, Randall Chapman
near Dint. Each of these places cafeteria has been enlarged, also congested condition that now climbed on the winch tow line
had altars which ware square the practice dining room and exists.
to 700 feet in the ABC sailplane.
home
economics
laboratory.
rough stones. It is said that the
Members of the parking lot in He was making a circuit around
A factor in the prediction of vestigation
Indians never harmed Plym
committee are John the airport after releasing from
outh settlers except occasionally the increased attendance is That MacLachlan, chairman; Kenneth the tow line when he chanced to
practically
all
school
districts
are
stealing something and then it
Groth,
Arden
Sackett, Chris fly into a rising air current seem
was apt to be by a sick or drunk recognizing tfce dilemma the Burghardt, Dewey Taylor, Mac ingly started by the hot pave
state legislature found itself in Donnelly, Bill Hambo, George ment of U.S.-12. “Randy” began
Indian.
the
matter
of
tuition.
to make small circles so as to
1 Nevertheless the cemetery is a
The primary fund this year is Straub and Charles Bessey.
in the rising column which
spot where the ashes of many $12,15
per pupil. According to These committees were sched stay
he found was fairly small in
early settlers now rest and it is the
uled to meet during the last diameter.
state
constitution
this
money
Spectators saw that the
honoring their memory that the has to be sent to the district in month but as so many members
city of Plymouth is taking care which the pupil resides. Last h a w been o u t of town on vaca ship was gaining altitude. Soap
of this historical plot of ground. year the state paid 100 per cent tion, it was impossible for them "Randy” a p p e a r e d to have
about 1,200 feet. Along
Ms;. Craig had the cemetery
capita cost to the high school to arrive at any kind- of a con reached
this stage of the flight it
measured and studied carefully per
tuition pupils plus ap clusion to any one of their prob about
must have been necessary for
and he says that In addition to receiving
proximately
$15
per
pupil
to
each
lems.
“Randy” to decide whether he
the many settlers who are buried district in which the pupil lived.
in this ground there are soldiers This means that for every pupil Prizes were awarded to four was going to land in Triangle
who fought in the Black Hawk attending high school last year members of the association for airport or outside Triangle. The
winning
honors
in
the
golf
tour
thermal (rising air current) in
War, others of the military com the state actually paid 115 per
pany established in Plymouth in cent of the cost of sending the nament that was played in the which “Randy” was circling was
afternoon and early evening. being swept along in a fairly
1827 and soldiers who fought in pupil to high school.
Jack
McAllister
won
the"
blind
strong northwest wind of about
the Civil War.
The new law which takes effect bogey contest by taking 16 17 miles per hour. Apparently
City Manager C. H. Elliott, fol September
29, provides for the strokes on four blind holes. These the decision was for cross coun
lowing a number of conferences payment
of
per
capita
cost
less
holes
were
picked
at
random
and
with Mr. Craig, unearthed in the the primary money ($12.15 per nobody knew just which four try, or perhaps “Randy” was
city vaults the "Records of the pupil) to the high school receiv they would be until after the watching his rate-of-climb in
dicator more closely than he was
Plymouth Village Cemetery So ing tuition pupils.
contest.
looking where he was going. He
ciety in Wayne County, Michi
The $12.15 is the difference be In a kicker’s handicap tourna claims that his Askania rate-ofgan,” which give something of tween
what the state nays to ment prizes were awarded to climb indicator was reading two
the founding and opening of the the receiving
school
and
100
per
meters and one-half per secohd
cemetery, a3 well as interesting
of running the high school. Bill Rambo, C. D. Van Vleck and UP. Assuming his story to be
sidelights on the people and the cent
The action of the board of ed Marvin Terry.
correct he was climbing 500 feet
times.
ucation in asking the sending President Robert Wesley ap per minute without using any
June 19, 1845. the citizens of districts to pay the $12.15 per pointed the following committee
That must have been
Plymouth village and vicinity pupil which they receive from to plan the September meeting; gasoline.
whirlwind that got started
convened at the school house in the state is absolutely just, ac Tom Mangon, chairman; Earl some
by the hot pavement and de
actjordance with notice by many cording to school officials, be Becker and*G. Koch.
veloped bigger and better as it
citizens and appointed Lyon J. cause to do otherwise would
drifted along..
Brearley, A. Green, W. McKray, mean that the taxpayers of
Whatever may have been the
. L. Hudson and William H. Craig Plymouth would have to be as
decision or lack of it our daring
as a committee to plan measures sessed over $3,000 to make up this
young flyer must be character
for forming a cemetery society. loss while the districts in which
ized as being bold for he cer
The c o m m i t t e e purchased the tuition pupils live would be
tainly departed from Triangle
about an acre of land from Beth- receiving over $3,000 from the
without the least sign of a shirt
nel Noyes which was deeded state for -doing nothing whatso
We
wonder if it wasn’t em
^over for the sum of $75. A cem ever for these boys and girls at
City tax collections on August barrassing to have to ask some
etery society was then formed tending high school.
10 equalled those that were re one for use of a telephone to call
Plymouth’s board of education ceived by October 31 last year, back to Triangle for trailer and
and a constitution adopted.
one cent more City Treasurer Charles H. GarThe first list of subscribers in is not charging
to get the sailplane back
than the amount it re lett announced after tabulating crew landing.
cluded Joseph Brearley, W. H. tuition
Chapman went up
ceived from the state Iasi year, all receipts following the dead after
Craig, Wesley McKray. J. J. P. but
4,600 feet (so he says). It
the change in state line, Thursday. This fact that to
Lyon, John Miller, 2nd* Mathew law through
looked like it from the ground,
it
is
necessary
for
the
$12.15
Lockhead, Arehelans Green. L. primary money per pupil to be the collections are two and one- too. As a matter of fact the RoUsShattuck, Hiram Newman and realized from the primary dis half months ahead of last year man Sensitive altimeter which
William Markham.
trict receiving it to the high shows that residents of Plym Chapman was reading has been
William Markham was named school district accepting the outh as a whole are in a better
(Continued on page 5)
financial condition than a year
first president of the society, with tuition pupil.
ago.
J. J. P. Lyon as vice-president:
John
Jacobs Narrowly
The collections amounted to
Joseph Brearley, secretary; Hi
_J per cent of the total levy of Escapes Injury to Eye
ram Newman, treasurer; and W. Maccabees Participate
taxes whifch is $71,926.43. The
H. Craig, assessor. It was decided in Detroit Convention
‘One thing leads to another,”
that the lowest price for lots
total tax collection up to and
The Emerson Guards of the including August 10 was $59,- it is said, and it certainly did at
should be $3, and that the first
Maccabees
of
Plymouth
partici
public sale should be held July
414.57 as compared with the the John Jacobs home at 743
28, 1845. Twenty lots on the east pated in an exhibition of drill 54,947 of last year, collected be Virginia street one -day l a s t
side were reserved for burial of teams from the various organiza fore the deadline. This year’s week.
tions which are holding their figure is 4.6 per cent above the
transients.
Mr. Jacobs, a member of the
S. W. Averill was granted Lot 26th annual convention of the 1938 collection which was 78 per Ex-Service Men’s club, while
number one in consideration of fraternal congress of America in cent of the total levy of taxes. storing some grave markers that
relinquishing his claim on some Detroit this week. More than 200
“Final collections of the 1938 the dub had just received, be
of the land. Henry Colton was Guard teams were registered for tax as of March 1, amounted to ing officer of the day. dropped
named the first sexton and the this event which was held in the 87.8 per cent. It is hoped that one of the stakes which support
organization meeting was ad coliseum on the state fair grounds this year receipts w ill m s s the the markers. As he stooped over
Monday, the huge floor space 90 per cent mark by March 1,
journed.
pick it up, the marker, which
The meetings were then held allowing six teams to drill at the as then it is necessary to return to
had stuck in a vertical position
yearly. The record book says, same time. Their colorful cos the roll to the county treasurer. on
the floor, ran into his eye
tumes
made
the
floor
work
very
“October 6th, 1846. Second an
“All taxpayers ore urged to
nual,meeting in evening at the spectacular. All of these teams make payment o f any unpaid ball.
The victim was sent to the
school house. Eight males and paraded in costume on Washing
September 10, if
hospital at Ann Ar
seven females hftve been buried ton boulevard in the evening possible, -to avoid penalties of University
where several stitches were
in the cemetoty. Number under where pavement dancing was en over two per cent which is the bor
taken. Mr. Jacobs w ill not en
,
qne year old—seven. Between joyedamount
charged
up
to,
and
in
The next regular meeting of cluding that date,” the city tirely loee the right of the in
ofae and five yean old—two; be
jured eye, it is reported.
tween five and 10 years o ld - the local hive will be held Wed treasurer said.
Quite oddly enough, because
two; between 10 and 20 years nesday evening, September 6.
After ^iaith 1, the county as- of bathing her husband’s eye
old—none; between 20 and 30
sses penalties amounting to with some medicated soap, both
years old—one; between 30 and Cart H ade in
three-quarters of one per cent of Mrs. Jacob’s j hands became
40 years old^-2; and one over
for each month the taxes are poisoned and shei too. was sent
74 yean old. The average age Plymouth Hospital
phis a collection fee to the' Ann Arbor hospital.
of males is skveh years, six , Carl Heide, life long resident o f four per cent.
Both husband and Wife are
months and three days and the of Plymouth and former pro
Persons who pay their
female average is 19 yean* three prietor of the Heide greenhouses on or before September 10, Mr. improving from their injuries.
months and 19. days. The aver on North Mill street, has been Gartett said, w w .hsve one-half
age of the whole m 12 yean, six confined to the Plymouth hos of the total poiilBiie pHy penal Mrs. John Dalton and daughJacquelyn, plan to leave
months and I f dQjfc. J .J . Lyon pital for the teat two w eeks.'
' • Jackson Heights;
being chairman # !* chosen pres-. Mr. Heide’a physician reported ties. He pointed out that the n_
■c-j,. ------- . to visit Mrs? m TA.
courts of a few month, if taxes Dalton, mother of Mr. Dalton.
to n n i o delin- WWtesway they plan to visit
Fair. "
•V-

Sky Glider Sails
From Plymouth
to Monroe

Predict Largest
Attendance in
History of School

Tax Collections
Over 1938 Mark

nnn

New Wall Wire Plant
To Use More Power
Than All of Plymouth

Has Grown up
With Gas and
Oil Service
August 15th is an important
date in the life of Earl Duelling,
it has just been discovered—for
it was just 15 years ago on that
date when he started in the gas
and oil business in Plymouth.
This week- and next week he
is celebrating—celebrating be
cause of the fact that during the
15 years he has been in business
in this fast growing city, his bus
iness has grown tremendously
and he is anticipating for the
future the same successful results
that his efforts in the past have
brought about.
Mr. Duelling came to Plym
outh from Northville where he
operated a service station in that
place for over a year. Previous
to that time he had been em
ployed in the same line of work
in Detroit.
When he came to Plymouth he
leased the William Beyer prop
erty on North Main street ad
joining the Pere Marquette
tracks and for nearly 13 years
conducted a service station at
that location.
Five years ago he constructed
another service station at the
corner of Main and Starkweather
and over two years ago he
erected one of the most modem
service stations in" the city at
275- South Main street. He oper
ates both the new service stations
as well as one at Walled Lake.
In addition to conducting these
stations, he supervises 18 additional stations for the Jacox Oil
company. He has been with the
Hi-Speed company for eight
years.
Mr. Fluelliflg is active
Chamber of Commerce affairs
and owns an attractive residence
at 1755 South Main street. His
host of friends hope that his next
15 years in business will be as
successful as have been the last
15 years.

Edison Company
Completes

Russell Powell
® d s in Toledo

Announcement has just been
made of the marriage of Russell
Powell of this pity and Miss
Esther Jossman, who has been
Nearly 250 Men
a school teacher in the city of
to Be Employed
Detroit for a number of years.
The wedding took place last
Early in Fall
Thursday evening .in Toledo,
____
Ohio, and the young couple left] Workman of tha Datroit EdiWednesday of this week for _ eon'company have just completed
wedding trip to northern Canada tha installation of
where they will spend the next into tha plant of tha Wall Wire
three weeks oh the shore of Products Company which w ill
Lake -Superior.
provide that concarn with mora
EARL FLUELLING
Upon their return home to electric current than is now usad
Plymouth, construction will be in tha antire city of Plymouth.
Ha has baan In businass i
started on a new home on Pen Tha work of tha elaetricancT2
Plymouth for 15 years.
niman avenue jufit west <jf Plym Started teas than ihraa waaks ago,
outh on a 28-acre tract of tend hat baan rttahad to completion!*^— J
lie ten iTTTTiiiilim
Mr. Powell recently purchased. that
Workmen in drilling for water
a few days ago struck an ar Several Plymouth contractors
tesian well ana the young Couple are ateo working long hours there
have decided to convert some days with officials and workman
eight or nine acres of the ground of tha Wall Wire Product* Com
pany in an. effort to comol-te tha
into an artificial lake.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Powell naererery building and remodel
have a large circle of friends ing of tha former National Win
who extend to them their best dow Shade company plant on
General Drive so that factory
Anthony Smith Runs wishes.
operation* may toon gat under
in Front of Car;
way for the new concern.
Dies of Injuries
First sign* of actual production
can be soon in tha tool room of
When Anthony Smith, threethe Wall Wire plant whore
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
skilled tool maker* are working
Robert J. Smith, of 8354 Canton
24 hours a day to produce tools
Center road, tWo miles south of
for the plant when it goes into
Plymouth, suddenly ran out on
operation. Officials estimate that
the paving he was struck by a
the tool room will iperate for
car driven by Mrs. Mary Henning
the next six or seven months at
of 6300 Canton Center road, and
least at this high rate of produc
killed about 4:15 Monday after
tion.
Plymouth Day
noon.
Some 240 or 250 workmen will
Proves to Be a
Mrs. Henning said that she
soon
be working two shifts a day,
was traveling about 25 miles an
Regular “Picnic”
bringing the plant up to its near
hour and could not avoid hitting
capacity in the production of
the Smith child who darted into With larger crowds than have welded
wire products. Chief de
the road, following a group of ever before packed the Northfor the products to be made
playmates to a field where his ville fair grounds during the first mand
in Plymouth comes from the reolder
brother
was
threshing
two
days
of
the
fair,
present
in
frigerr'
1 * •
Latest reports in regard to _ihe •grain.
dications are that,, this year’s
poliomyelitis—infantile paralysis
County fair is
-^-situation in Plymouth show Robert Wingard, of Plymouth, Northville-Wayne
going
to
be
by
far
its
big^ret
and
a
car
following
the
Henning
that the city is still without a
which is far superior to those
now in us#,
case of this nature. However, one car, said that he arrived at the
case of the disease iS reported to scene of the accident a few sec Plymouth day was outstanding The plant is so designed as to
onds
after
the
youngster
was
•
usual,
nearly,
all
baskets
be in Cherry 'Bill; six miles struck down. Wingard rushed
the manufacture of auto
places closing Up to permit thfeit pertnij
southeast of Plymouth.
mobile control rods now neces
City Health Officer Dr. Luther the child to the Plymouth hos employes to attend the after sary with the new automatic gear
pital
where
he
died
soon
after
noon’s
program.
Peck declares that the epidemic admittance.
and other Items will be
Not dozens, but hundreds oi fihifti for
is apparently well under control
stove companies, meat
The boy’s body was taken to cars filled the .highways for made
ih this- part of the state but res
packers, and other lines of in
the
Schrader
funeral
home
and
nearly
an
hour
between
this
city
idents are warned to take every
dustry.
Officials
state there is
precautionary measure to pro later to the Smith residence and Northville early Thursday practically an unlimited field for
tect themselves, their friends, where the funeral services were afternoon.
their products.
held
Thursday
afternoon
at
2:00
and children.
There seems to be more in
It is estimated that the plant
Dr. Peck advises the people o’clock, Rev. John Walaskay terest in the running races than
be in 'full operation by the
of Plymouth .to keep their chil officiating. Burial was made in there has been in the trottihg will
first
in September and
the
Woodmere
cemetery
at
De
dren at home, Especially those
events of past years. The associa when week
is operating it will be
under the age of 12 years old, troit.
tion is this year making.just 4 one .ofit the
most modern and
during this period..' .
The child is survived by his test plan of running raefcs find Completely equipped
of its kind
“T he' children should be kept parents, Mr. and Mix. Robert J. if they prove to be toore popular
United States. Approximately
under the very best df hygienic Smith, three brothers, Robert Jr.. with fair crowds than We the in
machines are installed or in
conditions with ' regular meftls Roger and Marin; and two sisters, trotting races, they will be Held 150
the process of installation and
again next year. .
and sleep. They should, be sub Marjorie and Marvella.
at least 50 more will be added.
jected to no undue exfcltemeht.
Plymouth Presbyterian ladies The plant is unusual in the fact
Children who become ill should
are doing a land-afflce btilinass that thefo are 'no belts driving
not'be foridled unnetssarily.
at their dining robfo under the the machinery, each machine
,. “If the. child;deVetopR a feyer
grandstand. It has, been -conridSf* having a direct connection with.
or any symptom; of,feverishness
ably improved- • tM*,! —
tHAmbW ’that operates it.
or etosspeis ‘lh* '.should be isowhat
tesrauwr
Wd^Cffi^o are at the present
teted at'once.:Within the hofoe.
seems to tK m {Stn
constructing ■ hew factory fenceInfltolale -paifiOTs is -a contact
the fine meats that aria
arblind thfe three acres purchased
disease, thus it is of utmost im ( F i v e golferfe from Hilltop Served. .
by the Company. Officials have
portance that the child is kept Country club are eligible to enter The displays of farm imple also
directed the construction of
away from crowds,” Dr. Peck the hole-m-one contest to be ments, . provided by A. R. West a parking
ground for their em
advised.
held at Clinton Valley Country and Don Horton, implement deal ployes within the fence.
There are over 189 cases of club today (Friday). I n order to
of Plymouth,, are two of the
A railroad siding has been
active- poliomyelitis reported in enter the contest, 'participants ers
best that have ever been shown built and at present a large load
Detroit. It is advisable to inform must have been lucky (or skill at
Northville’s fair.
ing dock for shipping and receiv
parents that during the outbreak ful) enough to have obtained an
is under construction. All of
of infantile paralysis the infect ace sometime in their golfing One of the outstanding ball ing
games of the series to be played the electrical construction with
ious . affent of this disease is
in
the
factory is of the latest
at*
the
fair
was
the
game
Thurs
widely distributed among healthy
The Plymouth acers are Earl
style, overhead lines lead direct
people, both young and old.
[arkham, Larry Moe, John day afternoon between the to the machines where a cut-off
“The health department of Powers, Ray Danol and “Casey” Schrader-Haggerty team, and the is
directly down to the motor. *
Plymouth is taking every pre Partridge. Only Danol and Part Allen Industries team. The Mail A run
new lighting system is being
cautionary measure toward pre ridge will * participate in this went to press before the game installed
the factory where the
venting the disease from enter year's contest at Clinton Valley. was completed and the result brightest indaylight
can be pro
iy- (cannot be published.
ing our city and the cooperation
duced
24
hours
of the day. The
Contestants
are
permitted
„
tar< Exhibits are larger and more
of every parent in keeping his or shoot three balls in attempting
line will carry 25,000 volts.
her child strictly at home will the 155-yard eleventh hole des numerous than ever before. If power
A four-inch water main has
further much in keeping infantile ignated for the contest Prizes are the weather continues as favor* been
laid to the plant, bringing
dayt there
Hrcic the city’s
paralysis awdy from Plymouth,” given to the individuals who able as the opening nay,
four-inch installations
_________
, _____ piait. what at now
isn’t
much
question
the health officer said.
to a total of three. Two
tendance records will be broken othersupnow
Not all cases of fiotiomyelitis come closest to the hole.
in operation are at
First
prize
among
the
men
this
year.
result in paralysis, so.Jt is ad
the Burroughs Adding Machine
visable in case of sickness to call competing in the tournament will
plant on Plymouth road and the
be a set of 10 Walter Hagen In
the famriy physician at once.
Other at the Choice Foods, Inc.
Dr. Peck advises the parents ternational irons while three
plant on General Drive. It is in
to remember; the rid adage, “An Hagen American Lady woods
teresting to note that these three
be awarded for the best shot
ounce at prevention is worth a will
major water installations have
among the women. Professionals
pound of cure.”
been made in Plymouth during
are competing for a cash prize
the test two years and provide
of $25 as in previous years.
P. M . E ngineer K illed
In addition, a dozen other val Larry Moe won the'champion for the greatest commercial use
city water ever contracted for
in Autom obile Accident uable prizes will go to the golfers ship flight in a medal touritament of
coming the closest to'duplicating held Sunday at the Htiftoo golf by the city.
Work of constructing. the fac
W. McDonald- 57, of their hole-in-one in Friday's course. Moe's second .round, tied
tory and setting the machinery
engineer an to e Pere contest
the ^course record?—
in operation has been^done un- .
railroad and well
Bleachers have been greeted
the capable direction of its v
t in Plymouth, was kilted for spectator* at the contest weeks ago. MoeVfmal score Was der
in an automobile accident, Wed which' starts at 8:00 ami. Friday 114 strokes t o , the 27-hole match two vice presidents. Earl L. Busnesday night, at 8:57, at 33rd and continues until the final ball Lionel Coffin won second place sell ana Rate V. Heilman. They
w ill have complete charge of the
street and Michigan avenue, De is shot
honors by coming in with 117, plant when in operation and w ill
troit.
The chances of making a hole- and Bfll Hunter and Bud Archer
Mr. McDonald was a member in-one are reputedly 7,000 to copped third plikies with 119 direct the production, sales, ad
vertising and management Each,
of the Maadnir ledge in P*
one. At that rate, another ace strokes.
when interviewed, was high in
outh and affiliated With the
is due in the \near future since The first flight 18-hale match his praise for Plymouth, its conit AnfeJirbbBr.
______
bnly one has .been made in the was won by. Jo# Archer .with a tractors, workmen and both
seven years’ history of the tour- 79. Marvin T e r n , shooting an stoke highly erf the fine cooper-Did Ton Know That
atipa they mid received
every hand while in the
You, can heW your dd shades
Celia Lewis attended a garden each getfim «nas 14 tie Mr third of getting their plant in
~ purchase?NowlCobas _ irtjr, Wednesday of teat week,
Venetian Blinds. at the homecM Y***
, Mr, and
‘
Harold Stm na. von tj
Dearborn. On Thursday she was ond JUcht with
+(Crtedy* with 1
frjpae* in the home of Prof, and
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Youngster Killed
While Crossing
Road Monday

Fair Crowds
Are the Biggest
in Many Years

Case of Polio
at Cherry Hill

Plymouth Acers
Enter Contest

Moe Wins Tourney
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Potts 4on.‘ Grainger
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Community Sing
to Start at
8D0, Thursday
Program Built
Around American
Musical Life
Final plans for the Commurfity ting which is to be held in
Kellogg park, Thursday evening,
August 24, at 8:00 o’clock, have
^been announced by the director,
Ruth Hadley. The program is
built around the musical life of
different races and nationalities
in the United States.
Numbers by a chorus of young

Plymouth Rock Lodge
No. 47, F.4A.M.

A

yiHMMO

Reg. meeting, Fri. Sept. 1.
JAMES G. NAIRN, W. M.
OSCAR E. ALSBRO, Sec’r

Beals Post, No. 32
Meeting of the
at the
T *f\im Ball
let Tuesday and 3rd Friday
fHarold M. Owen, Comm.
Harry Hosback. Adjutant

Harry Brown, Commander
Amo Thompson. Secretary
Carl E. Blaich, Treasurer

people; duets and solos, both
vocal and instrumental, com
prise part of the program, with
the remainder made up of num
bers which the audience will
sing.
In the German section of the
program an interesting feature
will be the appearance of a Ger
man band composed of seven
Plymouth youpg people, Eliza
beth Whitaker, Dorothy Rich
ards, Billy Schoof, Joe Brisboise, Bob Birch, Harry Krum
and Bill Wooster. Mr. C. E.
Brown organized the band and
will direct it
The chorus, which was or
ganized especially for the com
munity sing, has developed rap
idly and it is certain that any
part of the program that it will
take part in will be enjoyed by
all. Some of the numbers will
have solo parts taken by Jim
and Bruce McAllister, F r a n k
Hadley, Denise Daoust and Lois
and Betty Ridley.
Instrumental s o l o s will be
given by Merle Whitsall on the
violin, Keith Sprott on the accordian and Nancy Dunham on
the guitar. Keith Jolliffe will
sing a vocal solo, “Without A
Song,” and Dorothy Roe, ac
companist for the program, will
play the piano solo, “Mother
Machree.”
*
The entire program is as fol
lows: chorus, “Sing, You Sin
ners”; solo, “Without A Song,”
Keith Jolliffe; audience, round,
"Three Blind Mice.”
Chorus, “Steal Away”; aud
ience, "Dixie”; chorus, “Swing
Low, Sweet Chariot”; piano solo,
“Mother Machree,” -Dorothy Roe;
chorus, ‘Irish Eyes”; /audience,
“Dark Eyes"; violin solo, "Hum
oresque,” Merle Whitsall; and
chorus, "Russian Lullaby.”
Chorus, “Santa Luchia”; accordian solo, Keith Sprott; aud
ience, "O Sole Mio”; guitar solo,
“Ciribiribim,” Nancy Dunham;
German Band, "Selections”; aud
ience, “Ach du Lieber Augus
tine”; German band, “Medley";
and the finale, “God Bless Am
erica,” sung by the audience and
choruses assembled at the park.
“Nature is full of freaks, and
now puts an old head on young
shoulders, and then a young
heart beating under fourscore
winters.”—Elmerson.

Use The Mail Want Ads

bon Horton
with
ALLIS-CHALMERS — TRACTORS,
ALL-CROP HARVESTERS- AND' • < *
TILLAGE TOOLS.

INVITES YOU TO BE HIS
GUEST A T THE NORTHVILLE FAIR.

Power Farm Machinery
Plym outh and Wayne

&

l
T hat is a fam iliar sign to be
seen often w ithin the next few
weeks and to thrifty parents it
is also a w arning th a t fall is
fast approaching.
T ake a hint now and get your
coal bin filled today.
ECKLES DUSTLESS COAL
GIVES MORE HEAT.
Phone 107 for delivery

City Takes Over
Old Cemetery
(Continued from Page 1)
tary; Archelans Green, treas
urer; and Henry Colton, assessor.
Then adjourned. J. Brearley, sec
retary.”
In 1847, ’48 and ’49 there was
no meeting as “the members did
not come.” There were 40 lots
sold in 1850 and left 80 unpaid
for. By this ti/ne there were 75
persons buried in the grounds, 39
men and 36 women. Members
present at the meeting resolved
that “the dead be removed from
lots not paid for, to the public
lots.”
Nearly all the entries, made in
quaint old-fashioned script in ink
which has long since faded to a
pale brown on the yellowed
pages of the old notebook, have
to do with elections of officers
and the granting of, payments for
services rendered.
On July 12. 1867, permission
was granted to the Detroit and
Howell Railway to run their road
on the section line south of the
cemetery. Three years later the
secretary was authorized to “pur
chase material and put up a rail
ing to hitch horses to.”
The report of the annual meet
ing of October 31, 1876 shows “no
secretary’s report as H. Colton is
dead and gone,” buried in that
same cemetery about which he
had kept records from 1862 to
1873.
In October, 1881, the beginning
of the end of the society came
when the secretary recorded,
"Meeting called for first Tuesday
of this month. Present, J. N. Hedden, president and myself. Ad
journed one week. J C. Peterhans, secretary.” The next entry
says, “Next week same result.
Present, J. N. Hedden. president
and myself. Went home in dis
gust. J. C Peterhans, secretary,”
The last entry was made in
the book on June 20, 1891, by
this same J. C. Peterhans, and
reads, “Met ir> an adjourned
meeting called to order by the
president, J. N. Hedden. Minutes
of ^ast meeting read and ap
proved. Report made by commit
tee and accepted. Motion made
by Henry Reichelt and supported
by Peter Gayde that what has
been known
the Plymouth
Village Cemetery society is de
funct and the grounds be turned
over to the common council of
the village of Plymouth; that the
society can no longer maintain
it self and therefore vacate the
grounds. John C. Peterhans, sec
retary.”
And so ended the Plymouth
village Cemetery society. In the
back of this same old book, how
ever. is a record of the first in
terments made. The first is that
of Asenath Delia Lyon, nine
years old, who was buried April
24; ’1845. Alfred Hudson, three/year-old -baby, who died of con
vulsions, was buried July 31, and
Barbary Peterhans, 33, who, the
record says, died of brain fever,
was laid to rest September 18.
The last interment recorded in
the book is that of Virginia Bradner, one year old, who was buried
October 18, 1858.
The list includes many sur
names famous in Plymouth his
tory, which are found attached
to streets and landmarks in this
district. Perhaps one of the most
interesting and amusing columns
is that which shows the causes of
death of each individual buried
in the cemetery. In addition to
brain fever, consumption, croup,
“hooping” cough and old age, we
find one case labeled “opium and
fits,” while another was killed by
a pitchfork and a third by drink
ing lye. In one case the cause
given is a fall down cellar, in
another just “bleeding.”
Nine Civil War veterans are
buried in the cemetery. Since re
surfacing the ground, repairing
broken tombstones, replacing
some, and setting up others, the
city of Plymouth has placed
American flags over the graves
of their Civil War dead. J. L.
Perry who was in Company H of
the second Michigan Infantry
and L. N. Kingsbury of Company
F of the first Michigan E and M
are buried in the cemetery. Both
were killed in action.
Sargeant J. M. Bently, Com
pany H of the second Michigan
Infantry; Jacob Baur, 1840-65,’j
fought with Company D of the
Michigan Cavalry; Captain John
L. Young, Company C of the sec
ond Michigan Infantry was killed
in 1864 at the age of 28; and Cap
tain Amasa E. Matthews, of
Company H of the first Michigan
Infantry are also buried in the
cemetery.
At the head of another GJLR.
veteran, James H. Kinney, there
was a stone which has become
indistinct from the ravage* of
the elements It could _pnly be
learned that he was 22 years old
when he died and a member of
Company F of the' Michigan Vol
unteers. J. T. Mas^n of the Sec
ond Michigan Infantry. Company
H, was born in 1838 and died in
1867, probably as a result of the
war.
Joseph Tessman of Company I
of the Fourth Michigan Cavalry
was bom in 1832, but the date erf
his death is not recorded on his
marker.
Many of the patriarchal fam
ilies of Plymouth have some of

their clan buried in tills'619 cem
etery. Timothy Lyon, 1817-51,
opened the first general store in
Plymouth in 1828 in the block
opposite Kellogg park. Milton
Young, a carpenter and joiner,
was buried in Plymouth Village
cemetery.
Seril Chilson. a farmer, and
T. P. May, an early building
owner; Thomas and Teressa HarResult of
rer, and Jehiel D.avis, 1798-1859,’
are well-known figures in Plym
Inquiries Received
outh history and each.,has his
VFrom Rb^dents
place in the c e m e t e r y / ■
The Wesfley McKray* family,
two wives and a son and^daugh : Police Chief Vaughan R. Smith
ter, is laid}to.rest in the s*cem is of the opinion that the general
etery. Mr. McKray manufactured public does not realize the im
shoes in and a b o U t1831 for portance of the written and oral
examinations when applying for
Plymouth Tesident$. i
'
On a broken tonibetone. the a drivers’ license.
name of Charles H. Chilson is A number of people have made
written. MiE. Chilson was a long inquiries to the Plymouth police
resident of early Plymouth and department relative to applying
his descendants still live near for and the examination for li
censes.
here.
The wife and two daughters, of
June 21, the price of drivers’
Lyman Smith ate buried h i license was raised from $1.00 to
Plymouth Village cemetery.
$1.25. At the present time the
The stories that the tomb Plymouth police department re
stones tell fire of all descriptions. ceives 35 cents instead of the
One tells of a mother’s death fol 15 cents which was formerly giv
lowing the birth of a child who en td defray the cost of postage
also died three days later. Many and labor within the department.
People making application for
tell of deaths of small children.
Mystery, interest and pathos lie licenses may come to the city
in the stories of the stones. Most hall between 8:00 and 5:00 o’clock
of them will never be learned, as If applying for one that has ex
the names of persons buried pired. the applicant must have
thereunder mean very little to his old license with him. Failure
us, the people of the twentieth to do so makes it necessary for
the police department to write to
century.
To most of us, none of them the secretary of state to obtain
stand for a person, individual the number of the old license.
man or woman, but a world of
A written examination, con
draUta, both of tragedy and sisting of 20 questions, is given
comedy. These are the things each applicant. These questions
that we cannot learn from history covei* traffic laws, signals, safety
books, but have to be told by devices necessary on automobiles
“old-timers.”
and other rules of the road.
If it weren’t for the hand “One of the questions that the
written records left Ijy members local police department has
of the Plymouth .Village cem observed to be incorrectly an
etery society, much of Plym swered is the hand and arm sig
outh’s history would be left un naling,” the chief said.
told. The rise and falj of a prom Section IV of the official book
inent group of some of' the oldest let, “What Every Driver Must
of Plymouth residents is told be Know,” published by authority of
tween the lines of the crabbed, Harry F. Kelly, secretary of
often misspelled and ungram state, and Oscar G. Olander, com
matical notes in this old book.
missioner of Michigan state po
lice reads, “The only hand and
arm signal required or permitted
by the Michigan law is given by
extending the hand and arm
straight out from and beyond the
left side of the vehicle.”
These booklets may .be ob
tained free of charge at the po
Rain made it impossible for lice department in the city hall.
six teams in the Plymouth golf "It would be well for every per
league, played at Hilltop coun son applying for a drivers’ li
try club, to play in last week’s cense, whether he has driven one
matches. Without these six teams mile or 100,000 to read this book
in the play, a few changes in and acquaint himself with the
rules of the rbad,” Smith said.
standings were made.
The Plymouth Mail team came An oral examination is admin
up to a tie with the Bell Tele istered by the local authorities
phone team for first place. Jew consisting of several questions in
ell’s Cleaners hold third position cluding a color test; driving test,
and Mac’s Service came up to which is given to only new ap
plicants or drivers making ap
fourth.
plication in Mffchigan for the
Todd’s Market, holding down first time, and an eye test. Per
twelfth place, is two games be sons are asked to read a normally
hind schedule and the Barbers, ,4f-rfaot thart.at 20 feet.
Blunk and Thatcher, Cloverdalfc, Applicants who fail on the eye
Newburg Fords and Metro-Life test are asked to have their eyes
teams are one game behind the examined and then they may re
rest.
Next week’s play completes
the tournament. Winners will re
ceive a trophy and other teams
that finish in the first division
will also receive fine prizes.
The teams now stand as fol
lows: Plymouth Mail, 42; Bell
Telephone, 42; Jewell’s Cleaners,
41; Mac’s Service, 40; Barbers,
39; Newburg Fords, 35%; Bak
ery, 35; Wild and Company, 32%;
Union Paper and Twine, 31%;
Metro-Life, 30; Maybury San,
28%: Todd’s Market, 29%; Blunk
and Thatcher, 27%; Bill’s Mar
ket, 15; Ken and Ork, 15; and
Cloverdale, 13.
The following teams will meet
next week:
August 22 — Cloverdale vs.
Plymouth Mail; Ken and Ork
vs. Metro-Life; Mac’s Service
vs. Maybury San.
August 23—Bell Telephone vs.
Union Paper; BilT-s Market vs.
Todd’s Market; Jewell’s Clean-ers vs. Newburg Fords.
August 24^-Barbers' Vs7J?ild
and Company; Blimk
cher vs. Bakery.

thief Smith
Tells of
License Exams.

Two Golf Teams
Tie for First Place

Friday, August 18, 1939
turn for re-examination*. Persons
failing on the written test are
given the booklet, “What Every
Driver Should Know,” >and may
return to take-the test over again
after 24 hours have elapsed.
The minimum age for making
application for an operators’
license is 14 years. Persons be
tween the ages of 14 and 18 must
have the consent and signature of
their parents.
Secretary of State Kelly es
timates that there are .400,000
drivers in Michigan who have
moved since applying for license.
Failure to have the address
changed on the license may re
sult in having the license re
voked. "There is no charge for
this service and persons may do
so by merely coming in to the
police department and filling out
a form which is sent to the sec
retary of state in Lansing,” the
police chief said.
“Traffic accidents are decreas
ing and the police department
and bureau of public safety feels
sure that it is because of the pre
cautionary measures taken by
the state in ‘educating’ the driv
ers of Michigan.”

• “As- the rolHhg stone gathers
Ooodenoagh, Voorttes,
Long & Ryan. Attorneys.
no moss, so the roving heart
gathers no affections.” — Anna
2046 Penobscot Bldg.,
Detroit, Michigan
Jameson.
No. 270. 996
“;’Tis sweet to feel by what
COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE
In the Matter of the Estate of fine-spun threads our affections
ADA M. JOHNSON, Deceased. are drawn together."—Laurence
We, the undersigned, having Sterne.
been appointed by the Probate
Court for the County of Wayne,
State of Michigan, Commission
ers to receive, examine and ad
just all claims and demands of all
persons against said deceased, do
" H O M E k 5W N ED
hereby give notice that we will
meet at the First National Bank, H O M E 0 * 1
■RATED"
833 Penniman Avenue, Plym
outh, Michigan, in said County,
on Monday the 9th day of Oct
24J4
ifc-'bag
Home
ober A. D. 1939, and on Friday
the 8th day of December A. D.
1939, at 10:00 o’clock A. M. of
each of said days, for the pur
pose of examining and allowing
said claims, and that four months
from the 8th day of August A. D.
2-lb. Bag Free
1939, were allowed by said Court |
for creditors to present their
claims to us for examination and
allowance.
Dated August 8, 1939.
Floyd A. Kehrl.
Roman Ceglowski,
"Every stroke our fury strikes
Commissioners.
is sure to hit ourselves at last.”
Cubs
Aug. 11. 18. 25. 1939
—William Penn.

Bed

te Store

BAKE&FLOUR
73c

Shredded W heat
2 for 23c

Warm Days Require
Powders and Cosmetics
We Carry a Complete Line of
DuBARRY, HUDNUTS and COTY’S
Also an attractive
display of
LUCIEN LELONG
ELMO
and
EARLY AMERICAN
OLD SPICE

B reakfast Food
2 for 23c
Large Kellogg’s

CORNFLAKES
9c
5 lbs. Pillsbury’s

FLOUR
23c
Ritz Crackers
21c
Sno-Sheen

CAKE FLOUR
25c

(n e t m iE i

Du Barry<
"»«■
««
(
CREAM

50-oz.

This is a powder for sophisticated
people— gossamer light, French
in fragrance. Used over Do Barry
Foundation Cream, it keeps one
lovely through late-hour gaieties

G rapefruit Juice
20c

Gayde Bros.

C
O MPHARMACY
M U N I T ■Y
V
Phone 390

'

Plymouth, Michigan
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PORK CHOPS
PORK CHOPS
PORK STEAK
RIB ROAST OF BEEF
FRESH GROUND HAMBURG
LAMB CHOPS
SHOULDER ROAST OF VEAL
VEAL CHOPS

SWEET U FE COFFEE
lb. can, 19c
INSTANT POSTUM
Ig. can, 39c
OXYDQL or R1NSO
2 lg. pkgs., 37c
LUX FLAKES
lg.pkg.,21c
LIFEBUOY SOAP
3 bars, 17c
SUNBRTTE CLEANSER
6 cans, 25c
NACO CATSUP
2 lg. bottles, 15c
GRAPE 4AM

2-lb. jar, 19c

PE A N U t BUTTER
2-Ib. ja r, 21c
RED PITTED CHERRIES 3 cans, 29c
SWEET LIFE

BABY FOOD

4 cans, a sst, 25c

•BREAST OF CHICfcFh

TUNA FISH

2 cans for 31c

SUNBLEST

TQMATO JUICE

lg. No. 5 can, 15c

PINK BEAUTY

PINK SALMON

2 cans, 23c

MILNUT

round, bone cut
boned and rolled
young and tender lb.

shoulder cuts
Genuine spring

n
i
i
i

‘/ 2-lb. Layer
SLICED BACON
whole slices; no
Vi lb. pkg.
SLICED BACON
ends; cell, wrapped
in piece
SLAB BACON
PORK LIVER
LINK PORK SAUSAGE
fresh, lean
SPARE RIBS
in piece
C anadian .Style Pea Meal Bacon
RING BOLOGNA
JUICY FRANKFURTERS
Beer Salami, M acaroni and Cheese Loaf,
Pickle and Pim ento Loaf
DRY SALT SIDE PORK

Sunshine Wax Beans 4 No. 2 cans, 29c
OMEGA TOMATOES 4 No. 2 cans, 29c

lb.

SUNBLEST RED KIDNEY

Michigan, milk-fed lb.
shoulder cuts

tall can, 5c

lb.

lb.

ARMOUR'S FANCY

PTTRV O t T

SWEET LIFE -

Page S

BEANS

4 No. 2 cans, 29c

WHITE CORN

4 No. 2 cans, 29c

KELLOGG'S SHREDDED

WHEAT BISCUIT

2 lg. pkgs., 19c

lb.

CRISCO or SPRY

3-lb. can, 49c

lb.

WOLF'S MILK LOAF

lb.

BREAD

2

20-oz. loaves, *15c

lb.
lb.

TEXACO MOTOR OIL 2-gaLcan,89c

lb.

JERSEY CORN FLAKES lg. pkg., 10c
KOOL-AID
pkg., 4c

lb.

NORTHERN TISSUE

4 rolls, 19c

SOFT AS SILK

CAKE FLOUR

lg. 44-oz. pkg., 23c

,1'M I
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Dondero Declares Communists
Control Workers’ Alliance
Says Testimony
Shows It’s a
Red Outfit
Readers of The Plymouth Mail
will be interested in the follow
ing comment sent to this news
paper by Congressman George A.
Dondero in which he points out
that additional information has
been revealed to congress which
declares that the, Workers’ Al
liance has been established defi
nitely as a “front” for the com
munistic move in this country.
The Russian o r g a n i z a t i o n
which seeks to destroy the Am
erican form of government as
well as annihilate all of those
Who believe in it, has frequently
been charged as being the domi
nating influence in this WPA
Organization and the House com
mittee investigating the WPA
continues to uncover evidence of
communistic domination in the
Workers' Alliance, declares Con
gressman Dondero.
Charles Walton, a State di
rector of the Federal Theater
Project, testified that the pro
tect was “absolutely dominated”
by the Workers' Alliance, which
he termed nothing but a “fence”
fbr communism; that 90 per cent
of the project’s ^administrative
workers, with no previous theat
rical experience, obtained and
held their jobs through Alliance
influence.
Charles White, a colored in
formation writer and a former
communist, testified that he had
been sent to Moscow with 100
other American communists to
legrn the communist technique
*fld philosophy; that while there
he met Herbert Benjamin, sec
retary and treasurer o f t h e
Workers’ Alliance; that approxi
mately two-thirds of the 15,000
members of the Alliance were
communists.
Another witness testified that
the Alliance was a “nursery” for
the communist party. In New
York, she declared, “If you want
to get a job on relief, they tell
you to join the Alliance.”
. The American people have a

IPhone
CE
336
PLYMOUTH
[ARTIFICIAL ICE CO.

Tight to demand an adminisration of relief which will care
for those actually in need, and
which is free from coercion of
those on relief; and tfiey are cer
tainly opposed to the direct or
indirect use of relief funds for
the furtherance of alien propa
ganda.
Statistics show that in the
country at large 17 per cent of
the people on WPA rolls have
been there for more than three
years. In New York City 44 per
cent of the people on WPA to
day have been there for more
than three years. On Federal
Project No. 1, which is the writ
ers' theater and such projects,
33 per cent have been so em
ployed for more than t h r e e
years. Much was recently said
concerning the WPA exhibition
building at the N ew Y o r k
World’s. Fair. According to the
report made by Representative
Clifton A. Woodrun, Democrat
of Virginia, 83 per cent of those
working on the exhibition build
ing were not taken from the re
lief rolls; only 17 per cent came
from the relief rolls. Instead of,
the building costing $250,000 as
estimated, the cost will run over
$600,000.

Builds Showroom;
Gas Station Addition
Jack Miller, Studebaker deal
er located at the corner of Stark
weather and Pearl, reports that
he is planning to build a show
room in connection with his
gasoline service station.
Mr. Miller expects the addi
tion to be completed in time to
show the new 1940 Studebaker
when it is released petober 1.
The structure is to be a onestory, cement block building.
Work is to begin within the next
few days.
The descendants of David and
Lucy Jane Brown, their families
and a few intimate friends met
in Riverside park Sunday, Aug
ust 13. Guests were present from
Lansing. Greenville, Lapeer, Williamston, Pontiac, Deckerville,
Detroit and Plymouth. Celia
Brown, Harrison was reelected as
president of the organization;
Arthur Br-own, secretary; and
Myrtie Eckles Brown, treasurer.
The day was spent in enjoying
contests, eating, reminiscing and
anticipating next year’s reunion.

INSURANCE
Of all kinds
Phone 3

WALTER A. HARMS
861 Penniman Ave.

Plymouth

It’s almost time
for school bells
to ring - - - - -

Get the Khkfies ready now'
Select his or her watch, pen, pencil,
alarm clock, etc. from our complete
stock of school supplies.
JEW ELER — OPTOMETRIST

« t. G. D raperNow is the time to g e t
those fall clothes cleaned
and pressed . . .
Phone 234 for our truck to pick up
and deliver any dry cleaning you
might have.

mm*

Send clothing to Jewell’s with
confidence . . . We can^ assure you
of perfect cleaning and pressing.

JEWELL’S

Obituary
M B S . A N N IE G . E C C E L E 9 T O M

Mrs. Annte Gray Eeeglieston,
who resided at 384 West Huron
street* Pontiac, passed away
Thursday evening, August 10, at
the Woodruff-Geiger hospital,
Rochester, at the age of 61 years.
She was the widow of the late
J. B. Eeceleston. The remains
were brought to the Schrader
Funeral home, Plymouth, from
which place funeral services
were held Friday evening, Aug
ust 11 at 7.00 pm. B^v. Walter
Nichol officiated and the remains
were taken Saturday morning to
Woodmere crematorium, Detroit,
for cremation.

Request Children
to Meet at School

Locals
Dr. and Mrs. F. A. Lendrum
of HpdSon were dinner guests
Tuesday of Mrs. Beatrice sAultz,

0*0
Children who plan to take the
baseball trip to Detroit and see Master Robert Cowan of Dearthe Tigers battle it out with the
’ is visiting his grandparents,
Philadelphia Athletics, Tuesday,
and Mrs. E, C Hough, this
August 22, must he at the high week.
• 00
school at 12:30 p. m. and must
be over 12 years of age. The , John Henderson. 8r„ of West
committee in charge of transpor Ann Arbor Trail, wag taken to
tation requests that all who wish University hospital, M o n d a y
to go on the trip see either Leo night, for an emergency oper
Van Bonn or Lester Daly at the ation for acute ^appendicitis.
schoolhouse before M o n d a y
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rudd and
night.
A tennis tournament for Men’s Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Cook of
and women’s doubles will be Rqsedale Gardens were supper
held next week. Entries should guests, Sunday, of Dr. and Mrs.
ANTHONY J. SMITH
be in by Monday noon as the Ray Albrecht ^>f Dearborn.
Anthony J. Smith, three-year- drawings will the be made. The
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Salis
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert tournament is under the direc
L. Smith who reside at 8354 Can tion and supervision of Lester bury of Chicago arrived Sun
day for a -visit with the Utter's
ton Cener road, Plymouth, was Daly and Leo Van Bonn.
accidentally struck by an auto
This being the last week of father, Charles Grainger, and
mobile" in front of his home, the eight-week period of super family. Mr. Salisbury went from
Monday afternoon, August 14. vised recreation for Plymouth, here to visit his relatives in
He was immediately taken to the the staff headed by Anthony S. Kingston, Canada, but will re
Plymouth hospital, where he Mat,ulis wishes to report that turn to Plymouth.
* * *
passed away early Monday eve there was an exceptionally good
Mrs. Chloe Rook of Waterford
ning. Besides his parents, he is attendance for t h e activities
was a guest of her cousin. £ilas
survived by turee brothers and every day.
two sisters; Ro.iert, Jr., Marjorie,
There were 10 men and wo Sly, and family, Thursday after
Roger, Marvin tnd Mervella. The men on the staff supervising noon. Mrs. Rook and Mr. Sly at
remains were brought to the group play, sports, handicraft, tended the burial, in Riverside
Schrader Funeral horns' and later art, music and individual in cemetery, of their cousin. Miss
Dora Cole, of Kalamazoo. taken to the home of his parents, struction in various crafts.
0• •
from which place funeral services
The leaders report that with
were held Thursday August 17 out the cooperation of the chil The next meeting of the Town
at 2:00 p.m. Interment took place dren, this year’s program would send club will be held in Kellogg
in Woodmere cemet*»ry, Detroit, not have been the success that park Tuesday, August 22, at 8:00
p.m. Clyde M. Hathaway, of
Rev. John Walaskaj officiating. it was.
Park, will speak. The
Softball playoffs started this Highland
is cordially invited to at
week. The top rating teams in public
and learn about the Town
the Central league were picked tend
send plan.
to determine the playground
**•
championship. Monday Schrader Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Dubee
Of interest to many in Plym won from Daisy, 13-6; Tuesday, and
daughter, Doris Marie, will
outh is the marriage of Asa Plymouth Hardware was taken leave Saturday for Grand Rapids
Stevens, formerly of this city, by the Super Shell team, 9-1; to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Madaline Kolb, of and Wednesday Daisy squeezed Charles York. Mr, Dubee will re
Washington. D. C„ which took through to edge out the Plym turn Sunday but Mrs. Dubee and
place. August 2 at Baltimore, outh Hardware team, 11-10. Doris Mari* will go op to Grand
Maryland. While on their honey Plymouth Hardware’s defeat Haven and visit his parents, Mr.
moon they spent a week at the puts them out of the race. To and Mrs. Henry Dubee, for a ieyr
home of their uncle, Silas Sly. night (Friday), Super Shell and days. Mr. and Mrs. Charles York
and family, visiting other rel Schrader will play and Monday will accompany their daughter
atives and friends near and Daisy and the loser of Friday’s when she returns to Plymouth.
• • •
about here. Many enjoyable encounter will battle it out.
events were planned in their Tuesday’s playoff will complete Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes
honor, among them being a pic the tournament when the win and daughters, Kathryn and
nic supper at the farm home of ner of Monday’s and Friday’s Barbara Jean, of Detroit, • were
Mr. and Mrs. William Sly near games will clash.
Sunday callers on their parents,
Last week’s results in the and grandparents respectively,
Whitmore lake on Thursday
-evening, where about 35 relatives Starkweather league were as on their way to attend the Camp
and friends gathered to congra- follows: Monday, Starkweather bell reunion at Mr. and Mrs.
ulate them. On Wednesday eve club, 7; Super Shell Farms, 4; Ruhlig’s in Pinckney and also to
ning they were guests of Mr. and Thursday, William’s Service, 6; Portage lake, where they have
Mrs. Vaughan Smith of this city. Starkweather club, 1; and Fri rented a cottage for the coming
Mr. and Mrs. Steyens left for day, Stark, 6; Super S h e l l two weeks.
their home in Washington Friday Farms, 2.
morning, and on their arrival
The standings are:
Mrs. Hattie Loomis, who has
there were given a reception at Team
W L Pet been very ill since her return
the /home of the bride’s mother.; William’s Service ___8 4 .667 from Washington, D. Q. last
Thrfy will reside at 5528 4th, N. Newburg ....................7 4 .636 spring, is much improved in
W.f Washington. D. C.
Stark ........................... 7 5 .583 health and was able to enjoy a
* * *
Studebaker ................ 4 4 .500 lovely party at her home on
and Mrs. Peter A. .Miller Starkweather club . .. 5 7 .417 Forest avenue, celebrating her
lebrated their 48th wedding Super Shell Farms ...1 8 .111 85th birthday on Friday evening,
Tonight (Friday) following the August 11. Her guests were her
liversary Sunday afternoon
Ith a lawn picnic entertaining softball games the managers of son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Jay
relatives and friends. Among1the four top .teams in th.e leagnu Loomis, of Detroit; Mr. and Mrs.
lose present were five of their will meet to discuss next week’s Albert Stevens and son, Warren,
six children and their families, playoff. The playoffs will start Mr. and Mrs. Czar penny and
Czarina, Mr. and Mrs. M. G.
including 11 grandchildren, Mr. Monday.
and Mrs. George Treis, daugh In the Central league, last Blunk, Mr. and Mrs. Ross Gates,
ters, Patricia and Jacquelyn, Mr. week’s results were: -Monday, Mr?, Efile Kjmmel, Miss Florence
and Mrs. Arthur Watters and Walkover, 5, Sutherland, 4; Wed Littler, Mrs Bara Armstrong,
children, Mary Therese, Michael nesday, Times, 10, Schrader, 1; Mrs. Isabelle Durfee, Mrs, Emma
and Julian, of Detroit; Mrs. Har Thursday. Plymouth Hardware, Henderson and Mrs. Lillie Smith
old Cook and son, Richard, of 5 Daisy 3; Friday, Super Shell, of Plymouth,
Riverside California; Mrs. Frank 7, Sutherland, 3.
A. Miller and daughters, Rose
Final standings for the sea- Former Residents
mary and Joan, Mr, and Mrs. son s play are as follows
Married 50 Years
Peter Ralph Miller and son.
W L
Keith, Mr. and Mrs. Karl Grant Super Shell ....... .. 11 2 Pet.
.879
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Mack,
Miller and sons. Robert and Karl Schrader ............ ... 9 4 .692
Grant, Jr., of Plymouth. Others Plymouth Hdwe. . . 9 5 .643 former residents of Plymouth,
present were Mrs, Mary Miller, Daisy .,................ . . 8 6 .571 now residing on Huron River
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Hix. of Sutherland ......... .. 7 7 .500 Drive near Base lake, celebrated
their golden wedding anniver
Plymouth; Mr 'and Mrs. Dick Sutherland .........
7 7 .500 sary Sunday, August 13.
Tresise and daughter, Mary Mad Walkover ........... ..
Many relative* and c l o s e
eline. of Detroit; Mr. and Mrs. Times ................ .. .. 55 89 .385
friends gathered at their home
Oswald Kluge and Mr. and Mrs. Mail ................... . . 0 13 .357
m o to. enjoy the occasion.
Burt Saltzer and daughter, Mary Last week there was only one
Ann. of Toledo; and Mrs. Oliver game played in the girls’ Central A bountiful chicken dinner
was served at noon on the
Young of Perris, California.
league. Bakefish scored 18 runs screened-in porch. The outstand
• * •
to take the Heintz team who only
feature was a beautiful three
On Friday of last week Mrs. weer able to push three rund ing
tiered cake decorated in white
James Riley and Mrs, Fern across the plate.
and gold- This was served with
Karcher entertained 22 guests at
Final standings in the girls’ ice cream in the shape of a golden
a luncheon in Riverside park, in league are as follows:
bell.
honor of Mrs. Carl Greenlee.
'
W L Pet.
In the afternoon the grand
She was the recipient of many Thelma ................... 7 0 1J0OQ children
of Mr. and Mrs. Mack
lovely gifts.
Bakefish .................. 3 3 .500 entertained the group with a
Barnes ................... 2 5 * 28f
under their own direc
and Mrs. Chris Burgess, qf Heintz ..................... 1 5 .I6'„ program
tion made up of music, singing,
hville, announce the engageNext week an ^11-star team danee selections and a humorous
t of their daughter, Con will be picked among the three
gee E., to Harold Thorne, son traih^g teams in the girls’ league reading.
The honored couple received
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thome, who will play a three-game
lovely gifts. Those present
Plymouth.
series with' the Thelma team. many
the immediate family were
The games will "be on Monday, of
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Everhart, Wednesday and Thursday eve- Mr. and Mm, William Mack, of
Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mack
ho have been the guests of Mr.
and sons, James and Richard, of
'and Mrs. John A. Miller for a
Ypsilanti; Mr. and Mm, William
few days, left Wednesday for
Fishlock and daughter, Nina, of
their home in Lake Worth, Robinsons Back
Ypsilanti; Mr. and Mrs. Murray
Florida.
• * *
Day and infant daughter, Betty,
From Races
of Ypsilanti; Mrs. Pauline Cobb
Mrs. Carrie Pratt, of Albion,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Robin and daughter. Virginia, of Lan
New York, is the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Brant Warner. They son and Miss Rose Hawthorne sing; Mrs. Grace Bouton and
are at present on a motor trip to have returned from Goshen, New children. Laura. Don and Norma,
Otsego lake and other northern York where they went to attend of Warsaw, New York; and about
the famous harness hone meet 25 other out-of-town
points.
• • •
at that place. .While in the East
Dr. and Mrs. S. N. Thams and they visited several interesting Use T he M ail W ant Ada
sons, Paul and Bob, will be the place*~ they. have often , read
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. abdut^but miteed afT prdHoue
^
George M. Chute at Grand Bend, trips.
Although but 30 or 40 mile*
Ontario, Canada.
**•
from the New York World’s Fair
Mr. and Mrs Jame6 Ross, Jr, they changed their plans and did
entertained a few friends Tues
day evening at a picnic dinner
on their lawn.

Society

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hustbh of
Birmingham were dinner guests
Monday of Mr, and Mrs. Edson
O. Huston.
• * •

r
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Girls’ (M s
to Go Camping
All Cardinal and Jay campers
will meet Wednesday night at
the city hall for final instructions
in preparation for the camping
trip they will take starting F r i 
day, August 25. Cardinals will
meet at 7:00 o'clock and the Jays
will receive instructions gt 8:00It will be a two-day camp, the
Cardinals will leave Friday and
will return Saturday when the
Jay campers, arrive on the scene.
The girls will be instructed in
swimming, diving and some life
saving practice, in addition to
exploring some of the wonders of
a farm which is situated near by
the campsite.
Campers will live in tents and
qook all their meals in the open.
Five counsellors will accom
pany the groups. All of the camp
work will be done by the girls
including setting-up and break
ing camp.
Campers must present a writ
ten permit to take the trip to
Ruth Hadley. The permits must
be signed by their parents. “All
money must be paid by Wednes
day noon, August 23. A fine will
be exacted from all girls who are
not prompt in paying their camp
ing expenses," Miss Hadley said.
Miss Hadley added that all
girls must attend sing practices
Friday, Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday afternoons at 2:00
o’clock in Room 2 of the Central
grade school. A special practice
will be held Tuesday night in
the city hall at 7:30 o’clock.

THE B E fO R E JN E E D PLA N

Don’t put off making permanent memorial arrange
ments. A Before Need selection permits an Intelligent
decision as a result of calm deliberation when the
mind is free from worry and grief and when financial
requirements are lightened by the ease of the bud
get payments provided by our Before Need Plan.
Full information concerning this plan will be sent
upon request.

Riverside Mausoleum, Plymouth, Michigan

Raymond Bacheldor

Sales Manager
280 South Main Street
Phones 22 or 31-R

nn.uea.m r

Crop Conditions
Above Average
The condition of all important
crops, as reported by Mic ig a n
growers to the Michigan
operative Crop Reporting Ser
vice on August 1, was above the
10-year average as was also the
case on July 1. While all field
crops registered declines during
July, the drop in conditions' was
greater than average only .in
corn, field beans, alfalfa hay and
pastures. Except in the extreme
southwestern part of the state,
July rainfall amounted tp only
25 to 35 per cent of normal.
Practically no rain was recorded
in most counties after July 4th
until the occurrence of scattered,
showers during the closing days
of the month. Berrien and Van
Buren Counties were favored
with a plentiful supply of moteture throughout the month, and
the condition of each of the tree
fruits for that area and the
state as a whole is higher than
reported at the beginning of
July. By the end of the month,
considerable apprehension pre
vailed as to final yields of the
season’s field crops, as a con
tinuance of the drought through
out August would presumably
curtail crops very decidedly.
However, since the first of Aug
ust there have been light show
ers, and more or less general
rain on August 8 that should go
far towards preventing further
deterioration for several days, at
least.
The winter 'w heat crop ave
raged 21 bushels per acre, onehalf ■bushel ^ess than last year
and 1.1 bushels more than the
average of the preceding J.Q
years. The crop is mostly of ex
cellent quality and much of it
has been threshed. Production
is materially less than Last yegr
because of a 21 per cent reduc
tion in acreage.
The indicated yield of corn is
3 bushels per acre, o n e -h a lf
bushel less than in 1938 but
nearly 7 bushels greater than
average. The acreage is 3 per
cent less than that of last vear.
Oats and barley are yielding
less than last year on a per acre
basis, but somewhat more than
average. Total production of
oats will be ngarly 4,000,000
bushels less than in 1938; bar
ley production will, be a trifle
larger than a year ago.
The total production of field
beans is estimated at 3,504,000
bags, compared with 4,547,000
bags in 1938, and an average of
3,861,000 bags during the pre
ceding 10 years. The condition
declined during July from 86
per cent to 78 per cent of nor
mal. As the actual decline was
nearly the same as that allowed
in previous estimate, no change
in the estimate was necessary,
Blight is reported to have ap
peared in a few local areas, Th<
crop is blooming at the present
time, and, as that is the critical
stage, much depends upon the
weather should prevail for the
next two weeks.

o f perform ance in su r e s you

OF EFFICIENCY AND SATISFYING SERVICE

Schrader Funeral Home
F uneral D irectors

Phone 781W
Plymouth, Mich.
Ambulance on Call
This advertisement Is for the free d m e i Plymouth ehvehes,
J#lge* opflal and charitable rroupa. Anneansfi—ite are lim
ited to two lines. Call The Plymouth Mail fci'fcse of this space.

Townsend Club No. I bake sale, Saturday. August 19.
Bartlett and Kaiser store, 823 Penniman.

PUT ANOTHER
ANNOUNCEMENT HERN FREE
We’re running this for you.

KROCERS COUNTRY CLUB

POUND CAKE
,

Tka Daiiciaw PmibJ

C ak e w ith tla
hom e-m ad# flavor! I t’s tru ly a re m ark a b l# v alu e
rich is fr**h
H P *nd b u tte r. E n jo r one wkh
th e v bote fam ily to d ay \

...

A

HR :m
hf/j ij§
■ 1
ROW ONLY , ■ 1 D

CO U N TRY CLUB CO FFEE
VACUUM PACKED— o,*«

-Ee*eyVhia Superb O g e e

H
Today!

A

Mm

t .
C

SALAD DRESSIER ■TSJSrwj** 1*r 256
PORI * BEARS
6
25«
FARCY SIFTED PEAS < ? £ :£ ? - 3?l .235 c
PURE CANE SUGAR - M a r 2 5& 1.25
BIG BEN BREAD .
■
2 £.10'
PINEAPPLE JU IC E
Fr*sh. T asty

M I A CRACKERS . 2 £ .1 2 c

BALL MASON

Btmi&r™.. «L210 FRUIT JARS
m

iW

flo u T

“ ***• 53c

C au atry O a k Cons or

M E A T MIFFS - .

c

l large *

2 £ ;:.1 5 c

fifiefcASSs . .

s?55- 65*
• A l t M A S H CARS a ~ .1 l *
JAR RIRCS . 3 * - 11s
C ERTOfsr J E L U E S w 1 »«

wSf IAEA* . 2 £- 15c
SCRATCH FEED . cwss?-

PE A C H E S_______ biL, $1.95
*
6 lbs., 25c
WATERMELONS....1. each, 29c
5EEPLESS GRAPES - . Bb. 5c
CAULIFLOWER ..„U L — 15c
SLICED BACOJf, Sweet Cure ^ -----lb.. 19c
BACON CHUNKS, cello -wrapped . . . lb.. 12c
SPAM, handy for sandwich*# - — ---------- 25c
£ P § Ho Jax, No. 1 Grad*------ lb., 21c
NA ------. ...—
lb., 15c
...------w -- 3 lbs., 16c
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Land Contract
Saves $1,865.40
in Interest
The city commission has au
thorized City Manager C. H.
Elliott to pay the balance due on
the $18,000 land contract held

Telephone 424
FOR PROMPT
' CLEANING
ENJOY THE CONVENIENCE
OF OUR FINER CLEANING
SERVICE.

Suits - Dresses, 89c
— Cash and Carry —
This Week’s Special
SINGLE BLANKETS

69c

P -D Cleaners
289 S. Main St.

against the city by Mrs. Mary
Hillmer.
By paying the amount this
year the city will be able to save
$1865.40 in interest on the bonds.
Paying the amount off leaves
a total ^bonded indebtedness of
the city of only $164,750. This
amount is one of the lowest mur
nicipal obligations in the state of
Michigan.
In 1921 the city purchased 58
acres of land from Mrs. Hillmer
for the development of Riverside
cemetery. Some of this land has
already been laid out in cem
etery lots and sold, but the
greater part of the 38 acres is
still undeveloped.
Supposedly the contract was to
run for 29 years, falling; due in
1950. But by being careful of ex
penditures of the city and living
well within the budget, the con
tract was paid off August 1. A
lump sum of $5747.54 was paid
to Mrs. Hillmer.
The contract called for a six
per cent payment on the unpaid
principal each year.
Other bonds held by the city
are $75,000 in general obligation
bonds. Because of its excellent
financial condition the state of
Michigan would permit the city
of Plymouth to borrow over
$500,000 in general obligation
bonds.
In water bonds there are $68,000 worth outstanding. These are
paid out of the revenue of the
water department. Special as
sessment bonds, have been re
duced to $20,000. There are only
$1750 to be paid on cemetery
bonds which will be retired with
in the next year.
Mr. Elliott says that before
July 1. 1940, $25,000 more in
bonds will be retired, leaving a
total bonded indebtedness of
$139,750 to the city.

O

W elco m e
TO OUR BIG D IS P L A Y
AT THE NORTHVILLE FAIR
M ake our headquarters your
headquarters a t the fair.

A. R. WEST

507 S. Main St.,

Plymouth, Michigan

BARGAIN DRUGS ARE
TOO ^EXPENSIVE
You doctor w ill tell you of
the high cost of a low price
when buying drugs and
toiletries which such direct
influence on your health.
Safety and economy lies in
buying nationally adver
tised brands—quality-prov
en in laboratory and by
daily use in millions ot
homes—at our minimum
prices.

GLAZO
POLISH

25‘

All smart shades
Gillette
TECH
RAZOR
With 5 Blue Blades

49°

Beth for . 3 9 c

Oflbff’s Crinoline
Old Fashioned

$]00

Shchet Basket ea.
Ambassador

fountain Pen and
Pencil Set
New Improved

TEK ""

Lasts 6 times longer

98°
39°

Upjohn’s 8 os. ,

Citrocarbonate © 5 r
Baby Foods 3 “ Z5<
DODGE DRUG CO
Heinz Strained

w
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Christian Youth
Rally on Monday
On Monday, August 21, at 7:45
p.m. a Christian Youth' rally will
be held at the Berea Gospel
Chapel tent located on the comer
of Ann Arbor and Elizabeth
streets. The rally will be under
the auspices of the Metropolitan
Detroit Christ’s Ambassadors,
whose custom it is to hold
monthly rallies in various church
es in Detroit and surrounding
communities. Rev. Paul Ralstin
of California, an internationally
known evangelist and preacher
will be the speaker. The Christ’s
Ambassadors band will be pres
ent to render special band selec
tions.

Sky Glider Sails
to Monroe
(Continued from Page 1)
calibrated very recently and it is
known that when it read 4,600
he must have been flying at very
nearly 4,750 feet above his start
ing point.
Chapman stayed in the air
about two hours and landed at
a race track at Monroe, an air
line distance of approximately 31
miles.
Earlier in the day than Chap
man's flight, L. D. Montgomery
had picked up a thermal rising
off the field west of the orchard
and had climbed to 2,700 feet in
the Wolf airpalne, a glider of 45
feet wingspan belonging to the
XYZ Soaring Club of Michigan.
Montgomery landed back at the
airport after a flight of 28
minuter..
Dallas Wise found a suitable
rising air current and climbed
to 1,600 feet after releasing from
the tow line at an altitude of 800
feet. Wise was flying a Franklin
Utility glider of 37 feet wing
span. This type of glider is com
mon in the United States since
the Franklin Glider corporation
built 51 of the machines at Ypsilanti, between the years of 1931
and 1936. Mr. Wise stayed aloft
in his own Franklin for 14 min
utes and 18 seconds. He considers
that it is really great sport to
own and fly a glider.
Jim Cook, of the West Michi
gan Tourists and Resort associa
tion, called representatives of the
Detroit Glider council by tele
phone from Detroit City Airport
Friday evening. August 11 and
announced that the regular Mid
west Soaring Meet will be held
at Frankfort again this year from
August 20 to September 5. More
definite information for this meet
will be available very soon. Nine
gliders and sailplanes will prob
ably be taken to this meet from
Triangle.
’
SKYSAILOR.

Elizabeth A. Wilkie
and John R. Marsh
Wed Saturday
The wedding of Elizabeth A.
Wilkie, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward F. Wilkie, of this
city, and John R. Marsh, of
Detroit, will be an event of
Saturday, August 19, the service
to be read by the Rev. Charles
Steves of - Muskegon, an uncle
of the bride, at 10 o’clock in the
morning in Our Lady of Good
Counsel church. Betty Ridley
will sing “Ave Maria” and “Be
cause,” accompanied by Mrs.
Irene Blaharski.
It will be an all-white Wed
ding, the bride wearing a satin
and net gown, having a satin
basque with double net skirt.
Her fingertip veil will be at
tached to a coronet of satin,
trimmed with orange blossoms.
She will carry lilies and a prayer
book of white kid, tied with
satin ribbon.
The maid of honor will be
Hope Marsh, sister of the bride
groom. She will wear em
broidered organza with orchid
velvet trim and headdress of the
same and will carry a colonial
bouquet.
Marion Botsford of Highland
Park will be the bridesmaid,
wearing a gown similar to that
of the maid of honor, with peach
color velvet trim and will carry
a colonial bouquet.
The bridegroom will have as
his attendants, Robert Wilkie
and Richard Wilkie; ushers will
be Arthur Veth and William
Marsh of Detroit.
Mrs. Wilkie will wear a gown
of pink triple sheer trimmed in
dubonnet, and a* corsage of or
chids.
A breakfast for 60 relatives
will be served at the Hotel May
flower immediately following
the ceremony. In the afternoon
a reception for 15^. guests will
be held in the home of the bride
on North Main street. Bright
c o l o r e d gladiolus and snap
dragons with lighted tapers in
crystal holders will decorate the
wedding table, centered with
wedding cake.
The young couple will enjoy
a week’s motor trip through
northern Michigan and will be
at home at 11538 Outer Drive,
Detroit, after September 1.
They have the best wishes of
a host of friends, both in Plym
outh and Detroit.

New Yorker
Killed by Train

By means of a social security
card, police were able to deter
mine the identity of William
Thomas Healy of Peekskill, New
York, who was killed by a train
early Saturday morning at North
yard.
Peter Lomonaco, car inspector
for the Pere Marquette railroad,
stationed at the Plymouth round
house, was walking west on the
tracks, about 12:10, toward some
cars which had just been left
off by the eastbound freight. He
came upon the body of a man
had evidently been killed
'red D. Schrader’s buffalo who
*‘ien he fell underneath a train.
ranch has again attracted state
Lomonaco immediately
wide attention. In a recent Sun
.ified Plymouth police who
day issue of The Detroit Free
the accident. It is
Press, appeared the followini investigated
believed that Healey fell beneath
write-up of this interesting rai
the train when he attempted to
out on West Penniman avei
hop the 12:02 freight. He was
road:
60 years old, 5 feet, 10
PLYMOUTH ^ B u ffa lo Vfnay about
inches tall and weighed 180
have disappeared f r o m the pounds.
praries, but they’re increasing in
carried the usual bundle
Michigan—thanks to Fred D. of He
articles, and in his pocketSchrader, Plymouth funeral di book
was
35 cents and a letter
rector.
dated,in 1938 from a minister in
Back in 1932, Schrader was dis Monroe.
appointed at not being able to
The address referred to on his
attend a Rotary club convention social security card was to
at Denver. His disappointment orphanage in Peekskill. It is not
was keener when returning dele known whether he worked there
gates told him of the buffalo or formerly lived at the insti
ranch of Mrs. Len Sherwin at tution.
Sterling, Colorado.
Healey’s body was taken to
So Schrader, always interested the county morgue in Detroit,
in breeding Durham and Holstein and if it is not claimed by the
cattle, sent to Mrs. Sherwin for Peekskill orphanage, it will be
two buffalo calves—John anjUbi
*mried in Potter’s field.
Myrtle, both still living.
“It was my idea to cross the
Benjamin Franklin’s son-inbuffalo with my cattle following law made one of the first at
experiments tried in Canada,” tempts to introduce pheasants
Schrader explained. “I hoped in this country. In 1790 the birds
thus to get animals more resis were a flock brought from Eng
tant to winter cold and which land and released in New Jersey,
would provide meat combining
the qualities of buffalo and beef
Trolling fo r 'Mackinaw
meat.”
lake trout on the Great Lakes is
Schrader was successful in his prohibited in Lake Huron dur
experiments to the extent of ing the month of October, 1
having cross breeds bom. But Lake Superior f r o m October
none lived more than a few days. 10 to November 4, and in Lake
He has about abandoned hope in Michigan from October 40 to
that field.
November 10, during which time
However, bred among them lake'trout may not be taken in
selves, t h e buffalo produced any manner.
healthy dffspring and now Schra
der’s herd numbers 12.
“And I’m having too much fun
with them to let it stop there,”
Schrader said. “I don’t know just
what I can do with them but I’m
going to continue raising them.”

Insurance for
1940 Wheat Crop

Insurance on the 1940 Mich
igan wheat crop is now being
offered to all farmers in the state.
Representatives of the Wayne
County Agricultural Conserva
tion committee are now calling
on all wheat growers, discussing
‘Act nothing in furious pas
with them their 1940 wheat acre sion; it’s putting to sea in a
age allotments and offering them storm.”—Thomas Fuller.
the opportunity to insure their
next year’s wheat.
“Hardly anything will bring a
Farmers in Wayne county can
mind into full activity if
be guaranteed 75 per cent of their man’s
ambition be wanting.” — Sir
normal yields by taking out in Henry
Taylor.
surance, according to Maurice C.
Bird, chairman of the Wayne
County Triple A committee.
Premiums run as low as .5 bu
shels per acre. Farmers who have
cooperated with the farm pro
gram this year may pay for their
insurance by simply having their
premiums deducted from their
Triple A payments.
Through this insurance pro
gram, Mr. Bird says, the Triple
A is helping farmers get a more
uniform income from year, to
year. Even in years when wheat
crops are seriously damaged or
totally destroyed, farmers will
have at least 75 per cent of their
normal yields on which they can
depend. A new regulation per-1
mits the insured farmers to as
sign their crop insurance policies
as security for loans, the pro
ceeds of which may be .used
without restrictions.
About one out of every ten
Michigan farmers who took out
crop insurance on their wheat
last fall will receive at least
partial indemnity this year, Mr.
Bird says. Although weather
conditions have been generally
good in Michigan this year, rust,
winterkill, fall and s p r i n g

15c

“Anger and folly walk cheek
by jole; repentance treads on
both their heels.” — Benjamin
Franklin.

Our Own

T ea

Butter

lb.
y 2 pkg.
x.a te

2 49

lb. pkg., 37c

RINSO...........................small, 9c; 2 lg. pkgs., 39c
JELLY, M ott’s ................................ 2-lb. jar, 19c
FRUIT COFFEE C A K E .......................... -- 10c
IONA FLO U R...........................24V2-lb. bag, 53c
CORNFLAKES
Sunnyii*ld
2 lg. pkgs., 15c
SALAD DRESSING
-Qt. jar, 27c
PEANUT BUTTER
suit.,,,
2-lb. jar, 21c
DOLE PINEAPPLE JUICE " " .m e 3 for 25c
KETCHUP
Moi. botiio
3 for 25c

WE'VE GOT THE TIRE
THAT SAVES YOU MONEY

a t the siarf
AND

in th e long run . . .

MARATHON Bananas
COSTS LITTLE TO BOYGIVES AMAZING MILEAGE

ITRUNS AND RUNS AND RUNSI

|
!
I

lb.

SARDINES
IN OIL
3*/,*oi. can
3 for 11c
S P R Y .........................lb. can, 21c; 3-lb. can, 50c
SPICED HAM, A rm our’s
«”
27c
CANDY BARS or GUM Popular Brands 3 fof 10c
A & P SOFT TWIST BREAD >*-»
10c
BUTTERFLY RO LLS____________ - 6 for 10c
WHEATIES ....................................... pkg., 11c
M USTARD....................................... qt. jar, 9c

Dough-Nuts
"LIFETIME GUARANTEE*
• MARATHON is a one-highquality. an*-popular-prici tir*
that you can depend on to giv*
you utmost value and firstdass service at all times. No
"ifs" or “maybe*"j no old. lifel*ss stock; no questionable
source of manufacture . . •
MARATHONS or* mad* by th*
world's largest tir* maker, to
giv* you smoother, safes driv
ing and more miles per dollar.

BUY NOW
WE HAVE YOUR SIZE

SAVE

AT THE SION OP
THE GOODYEAR DiAM OHO

Janes Austin Oil Co.
Plymouth, Michigan

Fresh
Jane Parker

doz.

10*

MASON JA R S ___ pts., doz., 55c; qts., doz., 65c
MORGAN’S FRUIT PEC TIN .......... bottle, 10c
WHITEHOUSE MILK Evaporated 4 tall cans, 23c
DILL PICKLES
Kosher or Regular
Q t jar., 10c
DAILY DOG FO O D .................... . 4 cans, 19c
YUKON BEVERAGE Assorted Flavors 2 qt. bots., 15c
NORTHERN TISSU E............. ..........4 rolls, 19c

VINEGAR
White-Cider
Gal.

ralLGAS
John Cool Here to

took 25 or more lives and injured
.several hundreds of persons.
“Plymouth certainly has grown
since _I “lived1 here/’
here.” he <‘
“We read much about it in'G ie

urday, the 2d day of December,
A. D. 1939, at 3:00 o’clock P. M.
of each of said days, for the pur-;
pose of examining and allowing
said claims, and that four months
from the 2d day of August, AJD.
1939, were allowed by said Court
for creditors to present their
claims to us for examination and
allowance.
Dated August 2, 1939.
SAMUEL WOLF.
613 Hammond Bldg.,
Detroit. Michigan '
.Commissioners.
Aug. 11, 18, 25, 1939.

RoU

B anana
Cake

*L

John K. Cool, who was born
and reared in the vicinity of
Plymouth, but left here some 21
years ago to reside at Linden,
near Flint, was in Plymouth last
Saturday, calling on boyhood
friends. He recalled that with a
number of other boys, he walked
and m out to Salem, at the time
of the disastrous Pere Marquette

Floyd A. Fry*. Public Adm.
1442 Majestic Bldg..
Detroit. Michigan.
COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE
No. 270,465
In th* Matter of the Estate of
TOMO (TOM) RUZIC (RUZICH),
Deceased.
We, the undersigned, having
been ^appointed by the Probate
Court for the County of Wayne,
State of Michigan, Commission
ers to receive, examine and ad
just all claims and demands of
all persons against said deceased,
do hereby give notice that we
will meet at the office of Floyd
A. Frye, 1442 Majestic Building,
Detroit, Michigan, in said Coun
ty, on Monday, the 2d day of
October, A. D. 1939, and on Sat-

Has The Values!

Schrader’s Ranch
Makes Headlines

Visit Old Friends

Page 5

droughts, hail, and insects have
taken their toll of w heat
Last year 5.077 Michigan wheat
growers took out insurance pol
icies with the Federal Crop In
surance corporation. These pol
icies insured 54,492 acres, guar
anteeing a minimum yield of
805,662 bushels of wheat. The
total amount of wheat paid-into
the Crop Insurance corporation
for premiums was 31,979 bushels.

15

Fels

Naptha Soap
0

bars 2

5

'

Sugar
10ibs.4 6 c
25»s$L19

Daily Scratch F eed .....25 lbs., 47c; 100 lbs., $1.40
Daily Egg M ash.......... 25 lbs., 55c; 100 Ibs., $1.88
Daily Growing M ash.. 25 lbs., 53c; 100 lbs., $1.90

MEAT MARKET Beef Chuck Roast 1 7 c
ROLLED RIB OF B E E F -------------------------- --------lb., 27c
BEEF STEW ___________________________ _____ lb., 10c

Pork Loin

rib end
3 to 4-lb. average

PORK C H O P S ____________________- - - - - — ........ lb., 19c
PORK SAUSAGE M E A T__ C.------- -------------- 2 lbs. for 29c

FOR SALE — Clapp’s favorite
pears on James Dunn farm.
1801 North Territorial road, ltp
FOR SALE—Ladies’ bicycle. $5.
Kuhlman Soilfitter, 2 - row
- 33930 Plymouth road.
ltp FOR SALE—Chore-Boy portable com picker, pusher type with
milker. 35820 Six Mile road.
blowers, used but one season.1
FOR SALE—Girl’s -bicycle. Paid
for selling, owner has
$35. Will sell for $10. 493 N. FOR SALE—120-acre farm, 8 Reason
quit farming. This is a bar
Harvey street.
ltp
miles west of Plymouth. In gain at .......................... $395.
quire at 1041 Brush street, ltc
FOR SALE—Two lots on Ever
1-ton panel; just the
green street. Adjoining or sep FOR SALE—Double steel springs Dodge
thing for that extra market
arately. Very reasonable. In
ing fob; this will go quick. $50
and
steel
cot,
both
in
good
quire at 1357 Sheridan. It-p
condition. 511 Holbrook Ave. M o d e l 10-20 McCormicklt-P Deering tractors, 2 of them,
FOR SALE—Used furnace. 22 _________
in. fire pot. Phone 275-W. In FOR SALE—1933 Master Chev both ready to go to work. As
quire at 440 N. Harvey street.
rolet coach, good shape; full low as .......................... $185.
ltp
plates. Owner. Inquire at 259 Farmall F-14 tractor, 1938.
Fair street, Plymouth.
ltc. Just nicely broken in; has had
FOR SALE—Buffet, dresser, iron
bed and springs, 2 feather
best of care. An excellent
beds. 884 Penniman avenue. FOR SALE — Walnut bedroom buy at .......................... $450.
suite, bed, chest and vanity.
Phone 355.
ltp
Also fumed oak buffet, table
Oil in sealed quart cans:
and chairs. 1497 Sheridan, ltp
FOR SALE—Barred Rock fryers,
35c Oil ............................ 23c
between 3 and 4 pounds. 3635
Joy Road, 2Ms miles west of FOR SALE — Tomatoes. Pick 25c Oil ............................ 15c
them yourself, 35c per bushel.
Main street.
ltp
Walter Postiff, second house
When in need of Oil,
south of US-12 on Lilley road.
FOR SALE — S p i n e t piano,
Give Us a Trial
ltp
slightly used. Will sacrifice fOT
quick sale. Plymouth Mail,
Box M A X.
48-t4-p FOR SALE—Beautiful building
lot, adjacent to highly restricted
subdivision. Apply Own e r ,
Dealer in AJljft Chalmers
Box A. O., Plymouth MaiL
Tractors and all crop
47-tf-c
Harvesters
FOR
SALE—Tomatoes,
25
cents
New Idea Spreaders, Wagons
1937 Chevrolet tudor, pink of
per bushel. You pick them. M.
and Hay Tools
condition. Full year license.
E. Sieloff, 1702 Haggerty, one
See this one at .......^ $375.
Famous Ohio Black Hawk
block south of Five Mile road.
Corn Floaters
ltp
1935 Plymouth touring tudor,
Thomas Grain Drills
an excellent buy. Full year
and Potato planters
license, priced for - q u i c k FOR SALE — Black and tan
hounds, also Llewellyn setters.
sale.....................
.
$245.
General Implements
G. Curby, Schoolcraft road be
Soil Fitter Tillage Tools
tween Haggerty Highway and
1936 Dodge 4-door sedan, fin
Comer Anni Arbor rqad
Eckles road.
ltp
ish like new. Full year li
and South Main street
cense, good rubber. ... $325.
FOR SALE—2 Vz year old Hol
Phone Plynv 640-W
stein with calf. Call at comer
1937 Willys sedan, the econ
Waynq 431-R
of Napier and N. Territorial
omy plus car. New battery
road. Peter Baumgartner, 3925
and full year license. .. $225.
N. Territorial road.
ltp FOR SALE—’37 Chrysler-Philco
, custom-built ear radio for ’37
FOR SALE—Money making res
deluxe Plymouth. Clifford
taurant
in
fine
town.
25
chair
Wood, 230 Plymouth road. Ap
275 South Main Street
capacity.
Average monthly
ply
any time after 4 p.m. ltp
Phone 540-W
business $1000. Investigate this
at once. Giles Real Estate, ltc FOR SALE—Fine 0-room home,
hardwood floors, gum wood
finish. Furnace, tubs, garage,
lot 50x160. New paint, $4000,
with $500 down. Giles Real Es
tate.
ltc
FOR SALE—Stove, Round Oak
heater, good condition. Awn
ing, used two months. 6V4 ft.
long, 5 foot drop. Both reason
ably priced. Norma Casftady,
834 Penniman Ave.
ltc
for your good will and patronage. Every minute
of our stay with you has been a pleasure from the
FOR SALE OR LEASE—Busi
ness
property;
parking
facili
first day we met1you until the last. To serve you
ties; comer North Main and
as we have in the past, we will locate a branch
Mill streets. Owner, F. G. Ford,
office In Bill Wood’s office, 280 South Main
17182 Santa Barbara, Detroit.
street; same telephone number, 530, and compe
Phone University 1-3732. 49t2p
tent salesmen to take care of your wants. Our
FOR SALE—84 adres with stock,
main office is located at 8938 Linwood, Detroit;
tools, grain, good 7 room home,
phone TYler 4-5041, where full lines of Venetian
fair bam, slightly rolling good
land, very productive. New
Blinds, Window Shades, Linoleum, can be seen
tools, 6 cows, team, colt, pigs,
at your convenience.
chickens. Quick sale $5000.
Terms. Gil&s Real Estate, ltc
FOR SALE—Livestock: 20 Hol
stein heifers, 8 Guernsey heif
ers, all 2 years old. Fresh this
fall. 11 Holstein milch cows,
10 Guernsey cows, due to
Fred
W.
I.-Sabom
Oscar A. Sabom
freshen soon; also 10 mixed
heifers, 1 year old. 220 Eliza
beth street, W a l l e d Lake.
Phone .I3F-12.
lt-c

For Sale

For Sale

Don Horton

For Sale

EARL S. MASTICK

cUhank You, Folks

National Window Shade Co.

For R ent

$4600.00
$30.50 Monthly
342 Pacific Ave.
SMALL DOWN PAYMENT—Just Completed.
This Beautiful Five-Room
Cape Cod Home
Invites Your Inspection — Open All Day.
We furnish plans — finance and build your
home on your lot. See us on your building.

HUBBARD
Rhone 110-W

1640 S. Main St.

COME TO HOPE FARM NOW New Homebuilding Idea
for your peaches, apples, pears
and plums. Perfect fruit ripen Started by Vernon
WANTED—Woman, wants house
ed on thq trees. Two miles east
work. Call Negatinee, 21112 of Plymouth on Ann Arbor Pilgrim Company
-Bedford.
ltp
Trail and Ann Arbor road. H.
A new thing in home building
S. Ayers.
lt-c
WANTED—Refrigerator service,
will be started when the Vernon
■ all makes. Reasonable. Frazer
Pilgrim company begins to con
UPHOLSTERING
i Gklamore, LivoniSi 2486. 46-tf-c Workmanship guaranteed on any struct a series of houses on the
style of furniture and always new six acres that have been pur
WANTED—To refinish your old materials to select from. H. G. chased on Sheldon road between
furniture will also do repair Hannah. Residence phone 7109- Six Mile road and Park Drive
, work. 216 N, Harvey street, ltc F ll, 1731 Ann Arbor road, west, overlooking Riverside park.
Plymouth
45-tf-c
The new homes will be en
WANTED — Man to work on
tirely of masonry construction,
farm. Walter EL Dethloff, 1610
'
LAWN WORK
and will have all the new and
' Five Mile road* first, farm east I will grade, fill, sod, seed and latest developments that are
of Bradner road.
lt-c top dress your lawn. Our work comparable to the times. Mr. Pil
be improved, and we re grim says that the price of the
WANTED—Young man to room cannot
you to our many satisfied cus homes will be easily within the
and board. Apply 963 West fer
tomers.
William Weller, 1933 Joy reach of people who wish their
Ann Arboy Trail. Inquire at road. Phone
7100F13.
30-tf-c homes to be restricted to the in
Plymouth Mail office for ref
dividual rather than to price.
erence.
ltp
That is, one may enjoy horse
WANTED
back riding, tennis, badminton,
WANTED—Small home in ex My next auction sale. Tuesday, shuffle board and other things
change for camp-car and cash. September 26 at 12:30. Store that Ameriacns are doing today
loaded
with
good
buys
any
time.
Particulars at 1361 Sheridan
fear of being told what
Clean furniture wanted all the without
avenue, Plymouth. Michigan.
they can or cannot do.
ltp time. Terms, cash. Harry C. Rob Being air conditioned through
inson, auctioneer. 857 Penniman out, the homes will be the very
WANTED—Would like two wo avenue.
latest in modem development.
men to help drive and share
expenses to California. P. R. CHICKEN A STEAK DINNERS They will be constructed of
Miller, 1715 East Ann Arbor Special chicken and steak dinners, cinder block, cement floors with
Trail. Phone 521-J.
lt-p imported beer and wines and liq plaster walls. All will be painted
so that furniture may be moved
WANTED-rCapable girl or wo uors. You’ll like them. Lone Pine and the interior of the house may
man for general housework— Inn and Stables, one-half mile be washed with running water,
west
of
Middle
Belt
on
Six
Mile
family of three. Would con
if the owner so desires. Indiree*
sider high school girl who road, seven miles from Plymouth. lighting will also feature each
34-tf-c home.
needs home in Plymouth.
Phone 508-J.
48t3-p
Mr. Pilgrim and Austin Van
SEWING MACHINES and
VACUUM CLEANERS
y Hove are starting five new homes
WAITED—-Refined woman as
on Pacific in the Sunset addition
housekeeper; - must be good Ten ^fcents per day buys a new subdivision.
Excavation for these
. ccttk: and capable manager. Singer electric sewing machine homes was started
(Friday)
Stay nights. References. Inter or vacuum cleaner. Expert re and it is expected today
that they will
view* Mrs.:Ham, Friday or Sat- pairing on all makes. Bargain be completed in about
40 days.
. unfay,'-8:00. to- 10^0-p.m. 31600 prices on used machines and
Each home will be individually
west CJhicago boulevard, Rose- vacuum cleaners. Singer Agency, constructed
to design. Models
dale gardens.
________ ltc 200 South Main street, phone 304. are made ofas each
before
39-tf-c work is begun so thathome
prospective
WANTED — Capitol Rock Wool
buyers may see them actually as
solicitors. Fine opportunity for
CARD OF THANKS
will be when completed.
capable man or woman in this
I wish to thank my many they
These plots of land are to be
territory *to solicit for home in friends and neighbors; also the
sulation business. Earn while Rebekah sisters for the lovely developed by V. M. Pilgrim and
you work. Write Burgh Home flowers and gifts sent me during Austin Van Hove. Interested
persons may speak with either
Insulating Co., Master Insula my recent illness.
of these men concerning the de
tors, 210 Kenwood, Ann Arbor,
Martha Wheeler.
velopment of these new ideas in
Mich.
ltp
hom£ building.
WANTED—Man wanted to sup
IN MEMORIAM
ply customers with famous In loving memory of our dear
“Old age may be sweet, if it
Watkins Products in Plymouth. brother, Waite? Minehart, who is made like youth; but youth is
No investment Business es passed away one year ago, Aug burdensome if it be like old
tablished, earnings average $25 ust 19, 1938.
age.”—Chilon.
weekly, pay starts immediately:
brings back sad memories
Write J. R. Watkins Company, Today
“Rashness is a quality of the
Of a loved one laid to rest:
D-04, Winona, Minn.
ltp And
those who think of him today budding-time of youth, prudence
Are the ones who loved him of the harvest-time of old age.”
WANTED—Floor . sanding and
—Cicero.
best.
filling floors. Old floors made
to look like new. No job too Though your smile has gone for
ever
“He .who curbs not his anger
small or too big. Quick service,
And your hand we cannot
will wish undone that which
reasonable. Estimates free.
touch
vexation and wrath prompted.”
Otto
tone 712IF4
We shall never lose sweet
i me at
Five Mile
—Horace.
memories
dear Newburg road._____
49-tf-t*
Of the one we loved so much.
Sadly missed by his
f Cemetery Memorials
brothers and sister.
J. L. Arnet & Son \
Ann Arbor
j
TOWNSEND CLUB Hoi 1 Bake
Sale Saturday, August 19. FOR SALE—Oliver tractor plow:
BEN e iL iE N T ^ /
Bartlett & Kaiser Grocery, 823 2-bottom, 14-inch.. Inquire 822
959 Penniman Ave.,
North Mill street, upstairs at
Penniman.
ltp
Local Representative
./rear.
ltp
UPHOLSTERING
For first class upholstering, call
M. Alguire. Prices right. Phone
7100F11. 1736 Joy road.
33-tf-c

W apted

Miscellaneous

GREEN TOP MEAT MARKET

Wholesale and retail. Prices
right One-half mile south of
Michigan avenue on Belleville
road. Manager, Fred Stanible. ltp
ANYONE KNOWING the where
abouts of Irene Whitaker,
please notify Jewell Allen at
once at 941 Starkweather. Very
important. .
lt-p
■
vDEAp*»AxJnrEl
Farm aflimais collected prompt
ly. Sunday service. Phone COL
LECT to Ann Arbor 2-2244. Cen
tral Dead Stock Company. 38tfe

FOR RENT—Four-room
apart
R if e ment, heat and light. $40 per
month. 511 Holbrook Ave. ltp
FOR itENT—Furnished 5-room
house, convenient to both
schools. 474 North Main street.
lt-c
FOR RENT—Light housekeeping
rooms. Everything furnished.
Call at 1051 North Mill street FURNACE REPAIRS FOR ALL
ltp
makes. Eavestroughing at' rea
FOR RENT*—Two-room apart sonable prices. Free estimates.
ment. All conveniences. Rent Guy O. Fisher, 486 Hamilton,
reasonable. Inquire 576 N. phone 134-&
48t2p
Harvey. Phcpie 484-M.
lt-c
ICE CREAM SOCIAL
FOR RENT—Unfurnished apart Wednesday,
August 23 on the
ment 3 rooms and bath, newly lawn-of the Wilkie
funeral home,
decorated, private entrance, nb 217 North Main street
under aus
children. 159 3. Harvey.
ltp pices ofrOur Lady-of‘Good
Coun
FOR RENT—Clean, 4-room un sel church. Pie and cake will
furnished apartment; lights, also be served.
48t2-c
heat water and gas furnished.
Inquire at 265 Ann street Up
FOR RENT—Two-room furnished
apartment; full bath, private
entrance. One block south of
Mayflower hoteL 771 Maple.
No children._________ 4$-t2-p
FOR RENT—4-room house on
Hanford road, 4 miles from
Plymouth. Inquire Byron Wil
kin,. 48765 Hanford road. Ypsilanti, R. 3.______________ ltp
FOR RENT—Clean comfortable
apartment to quiet adutls.. If' ybu, liave $99, :a steady job
Furnished if desired. Call 297R and the ambi£too to own a
or see me between 2 and 3:30 home; ' drive . -out -today and
afternoons or all day Sunday.
283 E. Ann Arbor street, ltp bring a deposit; ~7t different
models, completely finished
F O R RENT — Two-room fur outside,, double;;ednstruetion,
nished apartment Private en
immediate
poaacarioh.- -8 blockstrance and garage. Also fiver
■room unfurnished upper flatt
oh the
Heat and water flimished. In-r. outskirts
Beat
quire at 481 Jener PL, 2 blocks schools,' low taxes,', gas, lights,
west of Mayflower.
lt- f
good water. Qne^hall mile to
center of PJymoljth. YoUjji
will like the location.
FOR DEAD fajnily
LIVESTOCK Payments $18-$35 , monthly./
Look for our sign,
“Green Meadows.”
H O R SE S _______ $ 3 .0 0

S90.-S115.Down

MODEL COTTAGE
6 3 5 0 .0 0

One-hall mile west of Haggerty highway
on Fenkell avenue, near Phoenix park. A
beauty spot. We will arrange to build you a
4-room cottage on one of our half-acre
farms, rich garden loam, electricity, for
only $19.50 per month for 30 months, then
$5 per month. Also arrange 30 months
credit on material . . . Drive out today
and see this model cottage. The most
unusual offer for building on liberal terms.
Half^fcre parcels as low as $150. See us toweek. Salesmen on' property daily.

n oI ITI T1 VV
to th e T heatre n
IIII
■ 49 Pennim an A V A l l JR A

SOAP CHIPS
Crystal White

5 box 2 5 c
W heaties

rke 1 0 c
Spinach
Grosse Pointe- Quality

2 ^ 19c
JUICY LEMONS
I 300 size |

BATHING

BOATING

EA ST SH O RE B EA C H -- -W A LLED L A K E

BATH HOUSE OPEN 'TIL MIDNIGHT
DIVING DOCK
MODERN BEACH EQUIPMENT
In Conjunction
OUR NEW EAST SHORE TAVERN
BEER
—
WINES
—
LUNCHES
—
MEALS
Draught Beer served the right way with Kooler Keg—No coils

H. L. KELLEY
AWNINGS - - TENTS
COVERS
Repairing of All Kihds

ALL MERCHANDISE MADE IN OUR OWN FACTORY.

Phone Livonia 4511
9929 Auburndalc Ave.

Roscdale Gardens

Plymouth, Mich.
USE THE CLASSIFIED PAGE — PHONE 6
Let us solve the week
end dessert problem,
so you can have more
time to enjoy the fair
on Saturday, with our
delicious

Family Size Square
Layer Cakes
for only

Dm n o u s

Plym outh Made Bread Is

SANITARY BAKERY

926 Penniman Avenue

Phone 382

If i n v ? T i m
m
M K ll 1 . 1
rinillllJ A

Choice slices for frying, roast
ing or swiss. Purity high qual lb.
ity tender, delicious beef.

For
P fom pt d e l i v e r y
/ C a l l 293

25

4 £« 2 5 c
cans

Coldwater Dairy, fresh 92 score
t-ure Creamery
vreamery
Pure
Country
Roll.

Pkg-

I)

Blue Label
'/2-lb.

35c

lb.

Preserves

Farmer P eet Is In Town

Grosse Pointe Quality
Purefruit
1-lb. jar

19c

Right here in the Purity Market, fresh from Chesaning, Michigan, with a fine line of his prize
TASTIMEATS, sausages, luncheon meats and
Tee-Pak Tasti-Tender hams with the rump-bone
removed, which makes ham slicing a pleasure. Try
these Parmer Peet, old fashion, home-like products
at our introductory low prices this week-end.

CAlfFALOUPS
Heart of Gold
Home
Grown

lb.

Bulk Vinegar

Morrell’s fully cooked,

EZaCut Ham
ar

f)

Tomato lu c e

Salada Tea

BUTTER

fl

|

Grosse Pointe Quality

Fresh Pork Liver > 1 0 c

-T

o

superior in every way . . . Start today to
serve good wholesome bread to the
members of your family.

4 * ^ O c VealorLamb S te a k 2 5
Grosse Pointe Quality
12-oz. C f l
jars W l i

23c

o

Chocolates — Whites — Cherry — Etc.

ROUND STEAK

Choice slices of shoulder.

V

DANCING

Pure Cider

■Fresh, meaty
Rib End.
lb. ■ ■

New Potatoes

COWS ------- -- $Z0O
D — - >-■ Home hickory smoked 1
I W t f . f l l l Honey brand cured, lb.
-S; •
>•
-

•
-

Home Grown
peck

n u p i

o

B jip p u p " " "

TTF—

■■

Extend Membership
Drive to Plymouth

Rare Cereos Cactus Plant
* Blooms Again Saturday
Third Time
in Seven Years
When certain Plymouth res
idents learned that they had
missed seeing the blooming of
the rare night-blooming cereus
cactus plant of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel C. Robison’s about the
15th of July they were gratified
when Mr. Robison told them that
the plant was to bloom again
last Saturday night.
Mr. Robison is able to foretell
the blooming of the plant for
about a week before the blossom
comes out Many Plymouth resi
dents flocked to the Robison back
yard where they viewed the
opening of the cereus blossom.
Each blossom stays out only
for about four hours and it is not
at all uncommon to have two or
more of the large fragrant white
flowers out at the same time as
happened at the Robison home

• Many Patronize
Pantry Shelf

•

A

-----—7-——^------ --- • ’"V.:- --

ijm

THE PLYMOUTH MAH, MymoirtS, Mfcggag ~

Friday, August 18

Saturday night when five came
out. One was out Sunday night
and there are seven or more buds
that are expected to burst into
bloom sometime within the next
two or three nights.
Saturday night was the third
time the plant had ever bloomed.
Last year was the first time in
the seven years of its life, and
twice this year. Mr. Robison
brought a shoot of the plant to
his home seven years ago and
nursed it to the mammoth thing
it is now. Each winter he takes
it to the greenhouses of the
Wayne County Training school
where he leaves it until late
spring when he brings it back to
his home on Penniman avenue.
Soon after the July blooming
of the plant, 40 buds made their
appearance and began to grow.
From time to time, some of them
dropped off. leaving only the six
which bloomed and the six
which are expected to bloom this
week-end. Two more recently
showed up and if nothing hap
pens to them it is expected that
they will bloom early this fall.
Those who were at the Robison
home Saturday night watched
the flower develop from an eggshaped bud to a beautiful blos
som. and then about four hours
later, saw it wilt.
The blossom is about seven in
ches in diameter and when open
is supposed to signify the scene
of the Christ child in the manger.
The numberless stamens repre
sent the manger bed and the
pistil looks very much like the
Star of Bethlehem as it shoots
out above the crib and gracefully
curves over the manger, all of
which is very beautifully set up
on a background of pure white
petals.
Mr. and Mrs. Robison may feel
very fortunate that they have
kept living so rare a plant to
this locality. The night-blooming
cereus cactus (Cereus grandiflorus) is a native of tropical
countries and it is very seldom
that one is found in this part of
the country.

The Harris-Kehrer Post No.
3323, Veterans of Foreigns Wars
of the United States, located on
Wayne road, between Cherry
Hill and Ford roads, has ex
tended its membership drive to
Plymouth and vicinity for all
veterans who served overseas
during the World War, Spanish American War, or in any foreign
campaign.
Every veteran owes it to him
self and his family to become
a member of the V. F. W. if he
is eligible. There are many bene
fits each veteran can receive
because of his membership.
The membership drive being
put on by1 the Harris-Kehrer
post is the biggest drive that
any veteran organization has
ever attempted in this locality.
Interested veterans who are not
members of this organization
may communicate with A. St.
Jacques, 1203 Wayne road, RFD
No. 1, Wa y n e , Michigan, or
phone Wayne 466. Mr. Jacques
is chairman of the membership
drive.

Veteran Teacher
Plymouth Visitor

Many familiar customers were
Edward J. Quackenbush. for
seen shopping for their week
more than half a century a well
end’s supply of baked goods at
known Michigan school teacher,
the Pantry Shelf last Saturday.
and who was superintendent of
The patronage of these old
schools at Grand Ledge when
friends and new customers is
the late Governor Frank D. Fitz
greatly appreciated by the mem
bers of the Dearborn branch of
gerald was a school boy, was in
the National Farm and Garden
Plymouth Saturday, visiting at
association who sponsor the
the home of Mrs. William Tait
market.
and other relatives. Mr. Quack
Baked beans were a new baked
enbush, who is a resident of
product sold at the market last
Highland Park, is a member of
Saturday. There will be “plain
the merit board of review of the
baked beans” and “Boston baked
unemployment compensation de
beans” this coming Saturday.
partment that hears dismissal
August 19 in addition to bread,
and promotional complaints. Be
rolls, pies, cakes, cookies, fried
cause of his long teaching excakes and dougnuts and jams.
p e r i e n c e and training, Mr.
The market is located on Vil
Quackenbush is ideally qualified
lage road near the Southfield
for the position he holds.
gate entrance. No admission is
charged to enter that part of
“Beauty, wealth or fame is in
historic Greenfield Village. The
competent to meet the demands
public is invited to purchase
of the affections, and should
home baked products and jams
never weigh against the better
from the Pantry Shelf.
New Guernsey Milk
claims of intellect, goodness, and
Assisting Mrs. Myrtle M. Miller,
virtue.”—Mary Baker Eddy.
manager, will be Mrs. Floyd Record Is Made
Heimeman, Mrs. C. G. Poosch,
A new record, exceeding the
Mrs. Alan Chapel and Mrs. Carl
Sedan, all members of the Dear average of the Guernsey breed
WASHING MACHINE
born branch of the National for her age and class has just
REPAIRING
been completed by a two-yearFarm and Garden association.
Large stock of parts.
old cow, Brookwood Iris 455330,
of Northville, tested and owned
MOTOR RE WINDING
by Mrs. E. M. Bricker. Her offi
cial record supervised by the
All work guaranteed
Michigan State College and an
nounced by the A m e r i c a n
Guernsey Cattle Club is 12966.2 The Electric Motor Shop
At a meeting of the Wayne pounds of milk and 607.4 pounds
Coilnty Dairy Herd Improvement of butter fat in class G. .
Association, August 8, 1939, the
following Board of Directors and
officers were elected:
President — Roy S c h a f e l e ,
Phone 345-M
Northville; vice p r e s i d e n t —
George G. Schafer, Dearborn,
R. F. D. No. 1; secretary-treas
urer—Weldon Emerson, Romu
lus; director — George Rogers,
Eloise; director — Jack B u d d ,
All-wool suits — Overcoats and Top Coats
Belleville. George Sayres was
hired as tester.
Made to Measure and Guaranteed
J. H. Hayes, extension dairy
man, M. S.C. explained cattle
No Interest or Carrying Charge
entries and judging at the 1939
State Fair.
E. C. Schiedenhelm, extension
dairyman, M. S. C. explained the
permanent identification of dairy
Swing Age
animals and the proving of dairy
839 N. Holbrook Ave. Conservative
Styles
Styles
sires as carried out in the herd
associations by the testers.

Pontiac Judge to
Warn Merchants; Speak
at Potts Picnic
of Bogus Tax Men

Honorable James H. Lynch, of
Pontiac, will speak at Cass Ben
ton park on the Plymouth road,
Saturday, August 19, under the
auspices of the Potts picnic peo
ple, who for the last two years
have held their annual picnic at
this park. Everybody is invited
to come and bring his lunch
basket and enjoy the program.
There will be games and other
interesting features.

Plymouth merchants as well as
others throughout the state were
warned against bogus sales tax
investigators today by Walter F.
Reddy, managing director of the
State Board of Tax Administra-*
tion.
Reddy said that he has re
ceived numerous complaints that
persons f a l s e l y representing
“Set your affection on things
themselves as tax administration above, not on things on the
field men are annoying business ejuth.”—Colossians 3:2.
men and obtaining information
to which they have no right.
“All bona fide representatives
of the administration have been,
equipped with full credentials.”* Electric Refrigeration
Reddy said. “Our men have been
ordered to show their authority
Service
before they request any records.
If a man representing himself as.
‘Service on all Makes”
an investigator cannot identify
himself he is an impostor and the
taxpayer should notify the near
PHONE 227
est sales tax office immediately.”
The credentials of authorized:
G. E. TOBEY
investigators carry the state seal
and are signed by Reddy or Or765 Wing Street
vile E. Atwood, late managing
Plymouth,
Mich.
director of the tax administra
tion.

For Sale By B. P. WILLETT

— TEN-YEAR PLANS —
Payable before September 1
with only 2 per cent charge.
Properties sold to State for 1935 and prior taxes
may be redeemed now with large savings.
JACOB P. SUMERACKI
Wayne County Treasurer

Friday and Saturday
Fnrther Reductions Made For
Final Clean Up.

Wild & Co.

_____ Plym outh, Mich._______
LADIES’ HOLEPROOF

Hosiery
Regular $1.00 value. Now

Hurry!!
KNOX HATS

■ i

OUR $1.00 SPECIAL

Pajamas

Now is the time to buy

Coat and Middie Style
$1.65 value.

$ 1.00

AGAIN SLASHED
$5.00 Values
Going at.

Also
Flanelette

$1.98

KNIT RAYON UNDERW EAR

y2 o ff

(C) SPORTS PANTIES with
picoetta trim. E l a s t i c all
around. Double crotch. 29c.

(•

lack ets
While They Last.

(B) STEPIN with scalloped
hem. Band front, elastic back,
double crotch. 29c.

PAJAMAS $1.00
$1.00 SPORT BELTS
WOOL and ALL SILK

Reduced to 59c
or 2 for $1.00

Values $1.00 and $1.50
Going at

50c SPORT BELTS
SPECIAL FRI. & SAT.

$1.00 SUSPENDERS

SPECIAL
FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS

or two for

Now 4 for $1.90

$1.00

Final cut on our well known
line of fancy shirts. $2.00 value.

$ 1.39
2 for $2.75

(E) CUFF PANTIES with
band front and elastic back.
Double crotch. 29c.
5
L a r g e Size Undies, 39c
Styles A, B, D and E. Cut
very full and comfortable.

Our fine quality
line of $1.65 fancy

SHIRTS
Now $1.09

E x t r a Size Panties, 39c
Triple extra size with band
front and elastic back.

Plymouth, Michigan

Now 59c or
2 for $1.00

TIE HOLDERS
50c Values

35c o r 3 for $1.00

T?T7\-------

ALL WOOL
0i

Middie and Coat Styles
$2.00 Value. Cut to

35c or 3 for $1.00

(D) BLOOMERS with elastic
all around, and at legs. Double
crotch. 29c.

T aylor & B lyton , Inc.

jiim P U I.

Senational Price Slashes For

'F ruit-of-the-L oom ’

(A) VEST with picoetta trim.
A d j u s t a b l e straps; arm
shields; draw-string. 29c.

.

3rd installm ent 1933, 1934 and 1935;
5th installm ent 1932 and prior years.

WOOL and SPORT

NEW! A complete line of first quality knit
underwear of nationally-known “Fruit-ofthe-Loom" rayon. Knit on circular machines,
bar-tacked at points of strain. “Fruit-of-theLoom" label on each piece. FIV E TAIL
ORED STYLES . . . tea rose or white in
cluded . . . women’s regular sizes.

M . -!•

County Taxes

Roy Schafele Is
Made President

BUT ON CBEDIT-TAKE 5 MONTHS TO PAT

mi|J.

Trousers
Cheviots and Diag
o n a l s . I d e a l for
school wear. Large
selections.

l/ 3

-

'j

O il

SHIRTS
and

SHOBTS
35c Value
SENSATIONAL
REDUCTION

\^U,(Guapaia|

270

PLYM OUTH, MICH.

o r 4 for $1.00

l|a ^
.

,K j§ § j;"*;' if/ "V*

■
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THE CHURCH OF GOD.—811 FIRST PRESBYTERIAN church.

Church News
CATHOLIC CHURCH. ■
Renaud, pastor. Sund
8:00, 10:00 and 11:30.
Saturday nights at 7:30 and be
fore each mass. Societies—The
Holy Name Society for all men
and young men. Communion the
second Sunday of the month.
The Ladies’ Altar Society re
ceives Holy Communion t h e
third Sunday of each month. All
the ladies of the parish are to
belong to this society. Children'#
Sunday—Every child of the par
ish should go to communion
e v e r y fourth Sunday of the
month. Instructions in religion
conducted each Saturday mor
ning at 10:00 by the Felician Sis
ters. All children that have not
completed their 8th grade are
obliged to attend these religious
instructions.

HAVE YOU TRIED
ONE OF OUR COLD
PLATE
LUNCHEONS?
They are made espec
ially to help you “cool
o ff.”

Reed's Restaurant
Prompt Service
We Close At Midnight

FIRST

BAPTIST

CHURCH.—

Rev. G. H. Enss, ThD., pastor.
Dr. and Mrs. Enss \vill be back
home on August 22, and the
pastor from then on will again
assume the duties for Wednesday
and Sunday night services. There
will be no Sunday night service
on August 20, which is the first
Sunday when the Union service
will be held in our church with
Rev. Stanford Closson in charge
of the services until Labor day.
We are happy to welcome the
cooperating churches and friends
to our sanctuary. May the Lord
grant his special blessing to these
meetings. There will be ia church
council meeting on Wednesday
night, August 30 at which the
official church family is expected
to be present. On the second Sun
day in September when we again
return to our regular program
the time of the services will be
as before: Worship service at
10:00 ajn.; Sunday school. 11:15
a.m.; B. Y. P. V. at 6:00 o’clock
P-m„ and the evening worship
service at 7:00 p.m. Until then
we follow the summer schedule,
namely: — Sunday school, 9:45
ajn.; Union service, 11:00 a.m.:
evening service, 7:30 p.m.
FIRST METHODIST. Stanford S.

Closson, pastor. 10:00 ajn.. Sun
day school will be held in our
own church. There are groups
for all ages. 11:00 a.m.. Union
service in First Baptist church
with Rev. Closson in charge.
ST. PAUL'S EV. LUTHERAN

church. Livonia Center. Oscar J.
Peters, pastor. English services at
10:45 ajn. Sunday school at 10:00
ajn.

Penniman (upstairs) for the sal
vation of sinners, entire sancti
fication of believers, divine heal
ing of the body, and the unity
of all true Christians in the faith
once delivered unto the saints.
Sunday services: Bible school,
“ :45 a.m.; morning worship, 11:00
,m.; Y. P. service, 6:30 p.m.;
evangelistic service, 7:45 p.m.
Week night services: Tuesday
cottage prayer meeting (347
North Harvey) 7:45 p.m. Thurs
day mid-week prayer meeting,
7:45 p.m. “Go ye into all the
world and preach the gospel to
every creature. He that believeth
and is baptized shall be saved;
but he that believeth not shall
be damned. And these signs shall
follow them that believe; in my
name shall they cast out devils;
they shall speak with new
tongues; they shall take up ser
pents: and if they drink any
deadly thing it shall not hurt
them; they shall lay hands on
the sickTand they shall recover.”
Mark 1& 15U8. All are welcome
to come WQd-'Worship with God’s
church. Arno Thompson and
Clifford Funk, co-pastors.
UNION SERVICE— For the next

three Sundays the congregations
of the Presbyterian, Methodist
and First Baptist churches will
meet together for worship in the
First Baptist church. Rev. Stan
ford S. Closson, pastor of the
Methodist church will be in
charge. He will preach a summer
series in keeping with the vaca
tion spirit. The subjects will be:
“Spiritual Mileage”: “Do You
Carry a Spare?" and “The Map
of the Soul.” There will also be
a story-sermon for children each
Sunday. Music will be furnished
by the Methodist choir. The hour
of service is 11:00 o’clock and the
public is cordially invited.
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL church

Lumber
That

L u ts
Complete line of lumber and
building supplies . . . Why not
let us tell you w hat storm w in
dows and doors w ill, cost for
your house . . . Save fuel bills
w ith storm sash.

Roe Lumber Co.
.443 Amalia Straat

Plymouth, Mich.

—Harvey and Maple streets.
Morning prayer and sermon at
10:00 a.m.

SALVATION ARMY. — ToMday.

7:15, service at prison farm; 8:30,
band practice. Wednesday, 7:30,
prayer meeting; 8:30, prepara
tion class. Thursday, 2:00 p. m.,
Women’s Home League; 7:15,
Girl Guards. Sunday, 10:00 a.m.,
Sunday school; 11:00 a. m., Holi
ness meeting; 6:15 p. m., young
people’s legion; 7:30, open air;
8:00, public salvation meeting.
We cordially invite the public to
attend these services. Officers in
charge, Captain Elizabeth Lemorie, Cadet Lovila Bonser.
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH.

C. M. Pennell, pastor. Morning
service, 10:30 o’clock with Rev.
James Hageman of Detroit in the
pulpit. Bible school, 11:45 a.m.
Curtis Hamilton, superintendent.
Hymn-sing, 7:30 o’clock. Marion
Gale will lead a discussion on
“Gambling.” Our pastor's en
forced absence may prove to be
a blessing instead of a handicap
if each one, young and old, learns
fo feel a deeper sense of personal
responsibility in attending church
services and in encouraging his
neighbors to come, and if each
one will shoulder his share of
the Christian work in the com
munity.

—Walter Nichol,'pastor. Sunday
school will meet at 10:00 a.m.
Sunday morning. The Union wor
ship service will be in First Bap
tist church. The hour of meeting
is 11:00 a.m. The women of the
Presbyterian church are serving
meals at the Northville fair this
week. You will find them in the
dining hall under the east end
of the grandstand. Sunday morn
ing at 5:45 a.m. a community
sunrise service will be held in
the park near the tennis courts.
Rev. Clarence Hill Frank, exec
utive secretary of the Detroit
Council of Churches will speak.
A chorus under the direction of
Miss Doris Hamill will lead the
singing and several local min
isters will take part.

Tells Why Fishing
Is Not Good

6

A line of our Quality Dairy Products not only
is on display, but also may be obtained right at
the Northville - Wayne County Fairgrounds.

g

- Make This Your Headquarters -

Chaslen Farms Dairy, Inc.

Sunrise Service
at Riverside

The luxury oj automatic hot water—ready
the minute you want it, at the turn of die
faucet—costs less than you think. For less
ften die price of a package of cigarettes a

NOT WATER COST ONLY ISe A DAY

ROBERTS-Goal

We’ll Be Seeing You At The
FAIR, Mr. and Mrs. Plymouth

60 gallons
of automatic
electric hot water

Edison Company.

A PERFECT TEAM
Fairbanks Morse
Stokers
and our Kentucky or
Pocahontas Stoker Coals

Americans still favor what
likely was the first real Ameri
Plymouth fishermen who have can dish, succotash. It originated
been going up north to fish and about 1620 when the Indians
coming home with alibies about taught Pilgrims how to put beans
their bad luck, have no further with corn to make what they
reason to explain why they didn’t called “Mishkutotash.”
have an extra trout, bass or pike
for the next door neighbor.
More than 15,000 f a r m e r The conservation department is owned and controlled associa
639 S. Mill
out with the excuse—it’s the tions and mutual companies are
weatherman, says the: depart in operation in the U n i t e d
B. P. S. PAINTS AND VARNISHES
ment.
States, it is estimated by the
Sectional reports received in federal Farm Credit Administra
MAIL WANT ADS BRING RESULTS — Phone
the last week by the fish division tion.
of the state department of con
servation s h o w the weather
running the scale from too-hot
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST to too-cold and rainy, with fish
Scientist. Sunday morning ser ing luck and prospects acting ac
vice, 10:30. Sunday school at cordingly.
10:30. Pupils received up to the Western parts of the upper
age of 20 years. Wednesday eve peninsula saw continued pop
ularity of bass and bluegilj#, and
ning testimony service. 8:00.
“Mind” will be the subject of better trout fishing. Lake Super
the lesson-sermon in all Chris ior counties reported all species
tian Science churches through were doing fairly well. Scattered
out the world on Sunday, August showers in the Menominee-Delta
20. The golden text (Romans 11: district failed to bring up water
34, 36) is: “Who hath known the levels to help the trout situation,
m indnf the Lord? or who hath but pike in large numbers were
been^iis counsellor? . . . For of taken.
him and through him, and to Eastern upper peninsula coun
him are all things: to whom be ties told of growing success of
lory for ever.” Among the lake trout trolling. Lake fishing
ible citations is this passage and trout casting were “holding
(Proverbs 3:19): “The Lord by their own” especially during
weather early and late in
wisdom hath founded the earth; ideal
by understanding hath .he estab the day.
The
peninsula, at its
lished the heavens.” Correlative northernlower
experienced
passages to be read from the rains that portion,
varied the results in
Stop at our fountain for a cool, delicious treat. Wholesomeness
Christian Science t e x t b o o k , streams. The
grasshopper season
“Science and Health With Key was found well
on
its
and
and goodness feature our products — Chocolate Milk — Milk
to the Scriptures,” by Mary fairly productive. In theway
AlpenaBaker Eddy, include the followIsle sec- _
Buttermilk — Orangeade — Pie.
ing (p. 379): “The real jurisdic- j Montmorency-Presque
exceptional
pike
fishing
j
tion of the world is Mind, con- marked
’ the lake fishing, and bass
trolling every effort and recog and panfish
were
taking
flies
and
nizing all causation as vested in minnows better than usual.
divine Mind.”
Counties surrounding Roscom
told of good results only on
SEVENTH DAT ADVENTIST mon
certain lakes for pan-fishing. The
church. Our Sabbath school ser section
of there reported all
vices begin at 2:00 p. m. every species east
good angling.
Saturday afternoon. They are Northwestgiving
of Grand Rapids, a
held in the Jewell and Blaich six-county
area underwent heavy
building on the Ann Arbor trail. rains which
improved stream
The preaching service begins at fishing in general,
748 Starkweather
some
3:15 p. m. Prayer meetings ar« localities had highalthough
water diffi
held every Tuesday evening at culty.
7:30 in the Jewell and Blaich Deep water pan fishing was
Our Plymouth store stays open until midnight . . . Stop in for
building. Young People’s Miss most
productive in southwestern
ionary volunteer meetings are counties,
although
some
good
that snack after the fair . . .
held every Friday evening at the catches with flies were recorded.
home of Mrs. Heller, comer Main Calico bass in that district were
and Brush streets.
active. South central counties
divided between good and fair

Sunrise services will be held
at R i v e r s i d e park, Sunday
morning at 5.45, near the inter*
section of Haggerty highway and
the Edward N. Hines drive.
\
Dr. Clarence Hill Frank, secj
retary of the Detroit Council cfl
Churches, and former pastor cf
the First Baptist Church, W ot
laston, Massachusets, has been
obtained as the principal speaker
for the services. Ministers from
Plymouth will conduct parts of
the service with special choral
music by a choir under the di
ST. PETER'S EV. LUTHERAN rection of Miss Doris Hamill.
church. Edgar Hoenecke, pastor. Miss Edith Mettetal will sing ja
Morning service .............. 10:30 soprano solo.
-^4
The Plymouth Civic committed
is promoting the services and
extends a cordial invitation to
residents of Plymouth, Wayne,
Northville, Detroit, Ann Arbor
Ypsilanti and vicinities to attend.
Trumpeters will sound the
“Call to Worship;” invocation.
Rev. Stanford S. Closson; hymn,
“Still, Still With Thee;” prayer,
Rev. W a l t e r Nichol; choir.
“Onward, Ye Peoples;” solo, ‘T
Will Extol Thee, O Lord,” from
Costa’s oratorio, “Eli,” by Miss
Edith Mettetal; scripture -read
ing, Captain Elizabeth Lemorie;
hymn, “When Morning Gilds
the Sky;" introduction of .speak
er, Rev. Walter Nichol; address,
Dr. Clarence Hill Frank; choip,
“God Bless America”; - hymn,
“Lead Kindly Light;” benedic
tion, Rev. Robert Trenery.
It has been arranged for sighs
to be placed at various places in
the park and in and near Plym
outh to direct people to the ser
vices.
Bleachers are being erected at
the service site to seat th*-thou
sands of persons who are- ex
pected to attend this early mor
ning worship.

day, you can enjoy automatic electric water
hatting in your home. Ten cents a day
furnishes 60 gallons. Once you have known
die unequalled comfort of this modem hot
water service, you will wonder why you
didn't fa ■tall it long ago. Ask about it
at any Detroit Edison office. The Detroit

fishing for bass, bluegills and
walleyes. Southeastern counties
reported bass catches were far
above average.

FRIDAY a id SATURDAY
TODAY AND TOMORROW

Last Two Big Days
of the

NORTHVILLE
WAYNE COUNTY
FA IR
BALL GAMES—HORSE RACES-FIREWORKS

NOTICE
to Property Owners
Curb and Gntter
the Commission Chamber at
the City Hal, Meariaf evening,
August 21, 1939 i t 9:30 p. m,
for the purpose i$»f 'determin
ing whether or not to con
struct curb and gutter on
Evergreen Avenue from Far
mer Street to Junction Ave
nue.
All property owners whose
portunKy to participate in
such hearing.

C. H. ELLIOTT,
City Clerk............
------------- . .a ,

i
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Hundreds of Dollars Worth o l
Given Away
Each and Every Day

Free Acte-Free Display-Big Midway
COME EARLY --- STAY LATE
r*
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Society Hews
On Tuesday afternoon, in the
home of Mrs. John Schroder on
Six Mile rc^d a very lovely fare
well party was given as a sur
prise for Harriett Schroder, who
with Evelyn Foster of Newberry,
will leave early in September to
attend the University of Cali
fornia in Los Anegeles. Mrs. Her
bert Meredith of Detroit joined
Mrs. Schroder as hostess. The
home was decorated throughout
with garden flowers and a dainty
luncheon was served during the
afternoon. Miss Schroder re
ceived severaf lovely gifts from
the guests, numbering 30, who
were from Detroit, Birmingham.
Salem. Northville and Plym
outh. The young ladies^ plan to
attend the San Francisco fair
while away.
• * •
One of the loveliest parties
ever given in Plymouth was the
shower for Elizabeth Wilkie,
Th u r s d a y evening of last
week, py Bernice and Vivian
Delvo and Jane Dodge in the
latter’s home on Blunk avenue.
Various games were played after
which Miss Wilkie was presented
with gifts from those present.
Later a dainty (“luncheon was
served to the foTtawing guests:
Miss Wilkie, Mrs. Edward Wil
kie, Mrs. Peter Delvo, Mrs. Stew
art Dodge, Marion Krumm, Mad
eline Sallow, lone Perkins, Betty
Ridley, Edith and Ann Don
nelly. Betty Jane Housley, Eva
Scarpulla, Amalia Zielasko, Irene
Blaharski, Marjorie Kelner and
Ellen Mulry. ^ ^
Employes of Blunk & Tlyftcher
store had an enjoyable/picnic
party Sunday at the /ummer
home of Mr. and M r/ M. G.
Blunk at Maxfield laife. Those
present were Mr. . iand Mrs.
Charles Van Vlecky Mr. and
Mrs. Jay Garnet, Mi. and Mrs.
Arthur Blunk and son, Douglas,
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Blunk and
daughter. Jean, Mrs. Don Potter,
Ardith Rowland, Miss Clara
Thatcher, of Toledo, Ohio; Mr.
and Mrs. Horace Thatcher and
daughter, Velma, Everitt Max
well, Mr. and Mrs. Irving Blunk
and the M. G. Blujiks.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Passage
attended the christening Wed
nesday evening of their grand
son, Ronald Edwin Pennell, son
of Mr. and Mrs. LesJ^r Pennell,
of Straits Lake, whjm took place
in the homewof Mjrand Mrs. Ivan
Gray, gran<fcaj/nts, in Farmington. the RevVStubbs of the Meth
odist church of that city, officiat
ing. lUiere were two sets of four
generations present and one of
the fifth.
* * #
Mrs. William Glympse and
guest, Mrs. Lillfan Prest, Miss
Verne Rowley, Mrs. Ella Warner
and Miss Bertha Warner of Plym
outh, attended the Patchin school
reunion Saturday, held in the
Patchin school. Others present
were Mr. and Mrs. William Heywood, of Wayne; James Norris,
Mrs. Fred Jenny, her two daugh
ters and granddaughter, of Newburg; Mrs. Maud Edwards, of
Wyandotte: and sister of Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mumby
and daughter, Lily'' returned
Sunday from a two /e e k s’ motor
trip to Quebec, JOntario, and
Bangor. Maine. E/Foute they vis
ited relatives iiVwalkerville and
Toronto, Canada. This week they
are spending at their cottage at
Bass lake.
The Misses Maud and Miriam
Gallimore, of Kio/s Norton,
Birmingham, England, were ex
pected to leavorwednesday on
the Queen Mai^y for New York,
arriving iABlymouth on Tuesday
of next week, to visit their
brother and sister-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. James Gallimore.
Twenty—five Plymouth friends
of Mr. and Mrs. William Rentz,
of Toledo, Ohio, entertained the
men’s choir of that city, of which
Mr. Rentz has been director for
the last 25 years, and their fam
ilies at a picnic dinner and sup
per in Cass Benton park, Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Eckert
and three children, Ronald. Mary
Ellen and Barbara, plan to leave
this
week-end for a week or ten
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Johnson
visit with their parents in
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred I^fllen days’
Grand
Rapids and Corunna.
have returned from a m o / trip
to Copper Harbor goim^up on
the east side and reUffning on
the west side. At A rquette, on
Lake Superior, Mr. Johnson had
the good fortune to catch a sixjkiund red salmon lake trout and
at Burt lake Mr. Ballen caught
a five-pound wall-eyed pii

Betty Jones, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ward Jones, celebrated
her 14th birthday Wednesday
with a picnic supper and theatre
party for six guests. Dot Little,
who has been Betty’s house
guest this week was present.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Bartrem
of Goddard road, Romulus, an
nounce the marriage of iheir
daughter, Betty Jeanne, tg'Ster
ling Rorabacher, son»,o^^Ir. and
Mrs. Ray RorabachA ^f Plym-_
outh, on Saturday, August 12,
at Angola, Indiana.
• • *
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hook, of
Syracuse, New York, are ex
pected early in the week for a
visit with Mr. and Mrs/-William
Clark on Burroughs , avenue.
They are college^ foftnds of Mr.
and Mrs. Clark, um are on their
honeymoon.
w
• • •
Mrs. Leta Barnsback, who has
been the guest of Mrs. Harry S.
Lee the last week, plans to re
turn Saturday to her home in
Chicago, Illinois.
•
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. William* Otwell
plan to attend “Mprado in
Swing” at the Casl Mfeatre, De
troit, Friday e v e n il^

Mrs. W. R. Trotter and her
son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Wesley Fox, of^Mil
waukee, Wisconsin. arrivepkTuesday evening for a vis(UWith the
former’s sister, and orother-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Innis.
* * *
Beverly Ross celebrated her
birthday. Wednesday, with a
party in the Breakfast Nook in
Riverside park. Out - of - town
guests were'Mrs. Lee Van Waggner and two'children, Janet and
Jimmy, of Oxford.

—
P a g e -9

expected this (Fridjui^evening
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest E.
for a few dlys^^lsit with Mr. and sons spent the week-end Englebrecht, in Toronto, Canada.
and Mrs. RusSell Roe, West Ann
Arbor Trail.
x. and Mrs. Kenneth Bartlett
and children, John and Betty
Ann, arrived Saturday from their
home irt Syracuse, New Yprk. for
a two ‘weeks’ v isitx m h their
parents, Mr. and JOfrs. Wyman
Barteltt.
\r

Mrs. Mary Tibbitts left Friday
evening by boat for Cleveland,
Ohio, and from there will motor
Mr. and-Mrs. E. T. Grand and to Lake Chautauqua, New York,
daughter, Agnes, and William and to the World’s Fair She plans
Hayler, of Toronto, Canada, are to be away about ten days.

WE WANT TO CROW

AUGUST
Factory
To You Sale
CONTINUES

THE NEW

Rubber Items
Cost Less Here

cli/e a x
C M

*

Thoutandi h«va
discovered how
soothing end re.eiing a good rub-down with Puratest
Rubbing Alcohol can be. That's because
Puratest is non-irritating.
Puretest's
manufacturing methods make sure that
irritating impurities are not present. That
is the reason Puretest Rubbing Alcohol
Compound has become such a favorite.

For a f t e r 
noon or eve(/ ning smart
ness. Come
in and s e e
our new line
o f dresses.

Miss Alta Fisher returned to
Plymouth Monday after spend
ing the' last two months in the
West, where she visited her sis
ter, Miss. Camilla Fisher, in Los
AngelesfShe also visited the Cat
alina Islands/ going on the glass
bottom boat; a most.-iateresting
experience; attended! the San
Franciscoo f a i r ;
visited
Grand Canyon and Boulder Dam.
She went by motor taking the
southern route and returned by
train through J.he ^Royal Gorge.

S A F E -D E P O S IT V A U L T

69c

R U B B IN G
ALCOHOL

HAIR NEEDS

Perfumed, 3 oz.
Harmony

Bay Rum, 8 oz. _ 29c

_______ 16 oz., 39c .______

BEYER PHARMACY

EVELYN DRESS
SHOPPE

16S Liberty St.

' Phone 211

g o es to pr e ss

A fortune in valuable papers — docu
m ents— jewelry — is entrusted to our
safe deposit vault service, and no loss
has ever been suffered. As little as $5
a year for this protection is surely a
wise investment! Let us guard your
valuables from today on.

39c

Hair Lustre . . . 39c
Stag Hair O il_23c

B
‘ w tS tSS T

telephone directory

S E R V I C E .............................

3c

17 c to 3 9 c
Defender
BATH SPRAY . .

PLYMOUTH

about our

98c
39c

Stag

Take advantage
of our end of
the summer sale
— all summer
dresses reduced
50%.
289 S. Main St.

The Emerson Guards of the
Lady Maccabees were-> in De
troit Monday attending the Na
tional Fraternal Congress, held
at the coliseum and gave an ex
hibition drill.

$1.25 Symbol
Ladies’ Syringe ..
Symbol Household
Gloves, sizes 7 to 9
90c Symbol
ICE CAP ..........
Stork Nipples ...
Ball Top

Saturday, Sept. 2
P le a se n o tif y th e te le p h o n e b u sin e ss office if
y o u w ish t o o r d e r a te le p h o n e a n d h a v e y o u r
n a m e in c lu d e d in th e new d ire c to ry , o r d y o u
Wish to c h a n g e o r a d d to y o u r p r e s e n t h s tm g s

Plymouth United
Savings Bank

o r a d v e rtis in g .

CALL 9 9 1 3

MICHIGAN BELL ( 8 ) TELEPHONE CU.

Plymouth, Michigan
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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YOU CAN TOO BY BUYING GAS AT THESE

Mr. John D. Merkiel
Field Manager

NEW LOW PRICES.

Mr. L. Roy Crites
Station Manager

G E N U IN E

ECONOMY GAS ETHYL 78 Octane TEXAS Hitest 72 K E R O S E N E
Gal. $ |§ ®
All Taxes Paid

;

7 Gal- 9 5 c
All Taxes Paid

M o t o r O i l 5 “ - * 1 .2 5
Guaranteed 1500-Mile Performer

8

Per Gal.

“ • 95c
100% Pure P e n 5 ^ s2 . 0 0
All Taxes Paid

i

Guaranteed 2000-Mile Oil

T E X A S C O A L & O IL C O M P A N Y
260 S o u th M ain S tr e e t

P ly m o u th , M ich.
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Local News
Mrs. Lillian Prest of Detroit is
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Dykhouse and family spent a few visiting in the home of Mr. and
days last week in Grand Haven. Mrs. William Glympse on Maple
avenue.
Mrs. Hugh Law a n d son,
James, are enjoying a vacation Kathleen Roosa. of Lansing,
has been the guest of her uncle
at Charlevoix.
• • •
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. P. A.
Mr and Mrs. C. G. Draper Lacy, this week.
were guests Sunday of Mr. arid
Mrs. William Siehl, in Detroit.
Marian Jean Squires had as
h e r, guest over the week-end
Mr. and Mrs. William Frank, Miss Vivian Towle of River
of Detroit were Sunday guests Rouge.
of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Vealey.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers
MI«* Edna Roberts, 'of Detroit were last Tuesday callers of Mr.
was a Sunday caller of Mr. and and Mrs. Charles Roberts in RedMrs. C. V. Chambers.
ford.
* *•
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Austin
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bartlett of
are entertaining their grand Lake Shore Drive, Lexington,
daughter, Evelyn Meldrum, from were callers in Plymouth last
the northern part of Michigan. Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stringer,
of Femdale, were week - end
guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Rathburn.
• • *
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Terry/re
turned, Saturday, from a/tw o
w e e k s’ vacation in aoKhem
Michigan.
' 7

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Honey of
Detroit, who have just returned
from a vacation in northern
Canada, were guests SuMay of
Mr. and Mrs. James Honey.

Mrs. Frank A. Merrell of
Grand Ledge arrived, Wednes
day, for a visit with hew friend,
Mrs. Homer Burton, m North
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Taylor at Harvey street.
v
tended the Taylor reunion l*ld
at Pleasant lake near JariAon
Mrs.
Harry
Laible,
Mrs.
RoUin
last week.
Allenbaugh and son. Bob, Mrs.
James
Bentley
and
Ira
Smith
Mr. and Mrs. George Robinson
Monday in Lexingt©/ and
visited Mr. and Mrs. Robert Zen- spent
v
able, in Oxford, Friday of last Port Huron.
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenyon O lds/nd
Duane, joined their /son,
Mrs. George Rich, of Decker- son,
Kenyon,
at their cottaga m. In
ville, visited in the home of Mr. dian River,
in northern Michigan
and Mrs. William Glympse Sun for this week.
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Kohl of
Hudson spent Sunday with their
daughter, Mrs. C. H. Elliott /and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. John S. Mi/iener
and family of Adrian spedt Sat
urday night and Sundiqg with
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. Luther
Peck.

Miss Clara Thatcher, of Toledo,
Mr. and Mrs. William RichaidOhio, is visiting her brofch/r and son,
of Burnell, Florida, v^re
wife, Mr. and Mrs. 'Horace
guests of their cousins, Mnfand
Thatcher this week.
Mrs. Leo .Crane, one day last
Mrs. James Bentley spent from week.
Thursday of last week until Sun
Mrs. Hattie Hollaway has re
day with her friend, Mrs. D. E.
turned to Plymouth after spend
Cleary, in Clawson.
ing a week at the home of her
Dr. and Mrs. Elmore Carney grand d a u g h t e r , Mrs. M. W.
visited his mother, Mrs. Ira Car Knapp, in Detroit.
ney in Port Huron over the
Mrs. Anna Elliott has returned
week-end.
to Plymouth following a week’s
Mrs. C. H. Buzzard a/d daugh visit with her cousins, Mr. and
ter, Doris, returned k^frne Friday Mrs. Ransom Lewis, in Farmingof last week from tneir vi§it in ton.
Princess Anne, Maryland.
Mr. and Mrs. George Straub
Mr. and Mrs. John T./Neale, and son. Timothy, are spending
Jr., and family, returned home the week at Long lake near Al
Saturday from Black lake, where pena with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Briesch of Detroit.
they have been for two weeks.
Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Olive Rayworth returned
to her home in Detroit, Mgftday, Mrs. Paul Thompson were Mr.
following a week’s visit with her and Mrs. Edward Ford and chil
dren of Detroit and Mr. and Mrs.
niece. Mrs. C. H. Elliott.
Ford, Sr., of Illinois.
Mrs. Howard Stark and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Greenlee of
George Cramer spent Tuesday
Karmada street are receiv
with Mrs. Josephine Fish at S^j 558
ing congratulations on the birth
ver lake.
of an eight-pound baby girl,
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute born Wednesday morning, Aug
and two sons, George and Bpb, ust 16.
have been enjoying the \ p t week
at Grand Bend, Ontario.
Mrs. Paul Wiedman and daugh
ter, Pauline, returned / home
Sunday from a vacationW Camp
Boulder in Ohio.

Mrs. Norman MacLeod is vis Miss Stella .Werve .and Mrs.
iting her sister, Mrs. Milton Marcus Peterson, of M i a m i ,
Lockwood, in Detroit for a few Florida, visited the former’s sis
ter. Mrs. R. L. Hills and family
days.
for a few days, arriving on Sat
Mrs. Charles Greenlaw and urday.
daughter, Mrs. Florence Braidel
Mrs. W. R. Freyman, her sister,
and Mrs. Nellie Bird have been
enjoying a Georgian Bay cruise Mrs. Gordon Galli and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Freyman
this week.
and Harriett Penoyer attended
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Walker, the Cascade festival in Jackson,
of this city, and Mr. ■aifd Mrs. Monday evening.
Guy Landon of Cas^City are
enjoying a motor tpfp to Port Mr. and Mrs. Charles Douglas
land, Oregon. Tlejr plan to re of Mill street, announce the ar
turn by Labor Day.
rival of a son, Charles Edward,
on Monday, August T4. He
Miss Marilyn Holton of Rose- weighs eight pounds and 12
dale Gardens underwent a suc ounces.
cessful operation for appendi
citis, Wednesday morning. Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Freshman
Luther Peck performed the op (Ruth Michelin) announce the
birth of a son, James Joseph.
eration.
Tuesday morning, August 15. in
Mrs. Deward J e w e l l and Sessions hospital, in Northville,
/
daughter, Connie Lou, left Mon weighing seven pounds.
day morning for a visit with/ner
grandparents, in SaskatodyCanMrs. Robert Gardiner arm
ada. planning to remain
two daughter, Mrs. Milton Laible aaq
children, Graham and Robert
weeks.
*• •
John, visited the former’s motPrer,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rath- Mrs. Ellen Graham, in Detroit,
burn visited Mr. and Mra Ford Tuesday.
Becker in Pittsford, Sundfey. Mr.
and Mrs. Becker a r y now in Mr. and Mrs. Lafry Freeland,
charge of an Atlantu^find Paci Mr. and Mrs. Noe]I O. Showers.
Mr. and Mrs. l y s Gates and
fic store.
Mr. and Mrs. James Gates vis
Mr. and Mrs. John Volman ited the Cascade festival at
and granddaughter of Clev^and,
-ieve<ana, Jackson, Monday evening,
Ryan, of
Ohio, and Mrs. Lena R;
Members of the E
Pontiac, were visitors, Mpnday
evening, at the home of: Mr. and America were entei
day at the cottage of
Mrs. Henry J. Fisher.
Gates. Wolverine lak'e.1
Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin C rum  five ladies attended, wh'
ble returned to Travers|\City, a very pleasant time.
Sunday, accompanied
her
mother, Mrs. Joseph Strong, and Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Thomp
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Stremich and son and little daughter, Shirley,
of Detroit, were Saturday guests
family.
of the former’s brother and wife,
Mrs. Josephine Fish. Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Thompson, of
Mrs. Francis Beals and Mr. and South Main street.
Mrs. Edwin Campbell ,and son,
Teddy, are enjoying two weeks’ Mrs. William J. Squires had
vacation at Silver Uke. They luncheon guests Wednesday, h
sisters. Mrs. Donald Fulle\tj
will return Sunday. w
and Mrs. Carl Hesse. Tl
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Vealey vis mother who has been visiting
ited Mrs. Charity Post, in Belle here returned to Detroit with
,
ville, Sunday evening, who on them.
Monday left on a motor trip to
Mr. and Mrs. L aw renc/johnLodi, California. Mrs. Post is 91
son of Mt. Pleasant w e r/ week
years old.
end guests of Mr. feud Mrs.
^ M r. and Mrs. Ivan/Cash and Frank Burrows, andVattended
Mr. and Mrs. Don Liahtfoot had the picnic dinner at Base lake,
the pleasure of entermining their Sunday, held at the home of
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Shear by the
Harry Engle and faunily of Mun- Stitch and Chatter group and
cie, Indiana, over the week-end. their husbands.

- Mrs. Gordon Gallie and chil
dren, Doris, Dan, Norma and
Phyllis, of Sarnia, Ontario, who
have been visiting her sister, Mrs.
W. R. Freyman and family the
last two weeks, plan to return
home Sunday.
The Get-Together club met at
Riverside park Thursday night,
August 10, for its annual picnic
with 54 members present. The
next club meeting will be at the
home of Mrs. Frank Taylor,
Northville road, Thursday after
noon, August’- 24.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester
Shoner of Warren road, a baby
girl, weighing eight and threequarters p o u n d s , Wednesday
morning August 16. Mrs. Shoner
will be remembered as Miss
Dorothy Hauk, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. August Hauk.
The many friends of Arthur
White were sorry to learn of
his sudden illness. He was taken
to Mt. Carmel hospital, Detroit,
Saturday, where he was given
a transfusion, and on Tuesday
it was deemed necessary to give
him another. He is a little bet
ter.
Miss Anne Mattem, of Detroit,
who has been spending the last
two weeks at the home of Mrs.
Alice Town, East Ann Arbor
street, was the honor guest at a
dinner given by Mrs. Town Mon
day evening. Mrs. Ruth Hayes
and Frances Schroder of Detroit
were out-of-town guests present.

Well Fed Stock

WE SELL GOOD FEEDS

w i l l produce biggei
profits for you . .
COCHRAN PAINT

Plymouth Feed Store
583 W. Ann A rbor Trail
Phone 174

7 yd s. *1.00
YOU'VE HEARD THE P R A I S E -

now take the w heel

Orlyn Lewis has been enjoying the past two weeks at Camp
~
~ '
Brady,
near Pontiac. Robert
Daniels spent last week at the
camp.

Attractively woven. Rayon and cotton
fast colors.

Size 42x42

3 for * 1 .0 0

50x50, 57x77 2 for * 1 .0 0

DAGGETT’S

Cannon Bath Towels

Mr. and Mrs. Freeman G. But
ler, South Harvey street, spent
last week-end at Grande Vista
on Lake Michigan.
..

Lunch Cloths

Large 22x44 thick, absorbent towels, white
with colored borders or pastel ombra
stripe^ Saturday.

831 Penniman Ave.
Next to F irst National bank

PHONE 780

5 for *1.00

Announcing - ■
The Opening of Our
New Building
We are equipped to serve you with the
very latest developments in the dry
cleaning industry. With the addition
of the new Columbia Dry Cleaning unit
to our already modem equipment, we
can safely say, “We have the most
modemly equipped, efficient and com
petent dry cleaning plant in t h i s
vicinity.”
BETTER DRY CLEANING is more
than a slogan with us. It’s an art in
preserving and beautifying apparel,
draperies, bed coverings, etc.—and we
are going to maintain it as such with
the finest workmanship, machinery and
materials. We use only nationally ad
vertised DUPONT TRICLENE, ack
nowledged as the best dry cleaning
solvent obtainable.

E R IC SSO N

25c
Only

CLEANERS

heard a lo t o f com p lim en 

M ercury 8 . T hat it gets away lik e a
greyh ound

628 S. Main St.

SPECIAL! !

• You’ve

ta r y r e m a r k s a b o u t th e b ig n e w

Royal Trailers

(t h a n k s to a m ig h ty ,

ST YLE LEA D ER S H IP -M o d ern ,
flow ing strea m lin es.

9 5 -h p . V -8 e n g in e ). T hat it saves gas

95-HP. V-8 ENGINE—Smoothness

(o w n e r s report u p to 2 0 m iles per

plus Economy. Only V-type 8
in its price class.

g a l l o n ! ) . T h a t i t ’s q u ie t as n ig h t,
sw ift as flight, sm ooth as a breeze.
W hy n o t form your ow n op in ion ?
C o m e in a n d ta k e a M ercu ry o u t.
R elax b eh in d th e w heel — en joy the
extra elbow room and le g room . (I t’s

BIG, WIDE, ROOMY BODIES -

Extra elbow room for six. l i b in c h w h e e lb a s e , 1 2 7 -in c h
springbase.

One group wash dresses, also some better
dresses, smocks and wrap arounds. Sizes
14 to 52 in the group, but not in each range.

Special 5 9 c

2 for * 1 .0 0

HYDRAULIC BRAKES—E asyacting. Sure, straight stops.

a b ig car in sid e — b ig e v en for its p rice

“M ercury R ide” tod ay.

One lot of sportwear, slacks, shorts, play
suits, wool bathing suits, etc. Values up
to $2.98. Your choice

T H E
H EW

2 for * 1 .0 0

SCIENTIFIC SOUNDPROOFING—

H a ss.) N ow — g o p laces!
L ik e to s e e ? M ake a d a te f o r a

Noises hushed — a quiet ride.

YOUR
Plymouth Motor Sales Co.
4 7 0 S. H am S t

P h o n e 1 3 0 , Plym outh, M ich.

Taylor A Blyton

Friday, August 18, 1939
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Livonia Township News
Rosedale Gardens, Plymouth Gardens, Newburg, Stark

Rosedale
Gardens
The outstanding event for
garden lovers of this vicinity was
the Flower Show held Friday
I evening by the Woman’s National
Farm and Garden association
and the Men’s Civic association
in the community club house.
The first floor of the club house
was used for flower exhibits
while the basement was used for
fruits and vegetables. One of the
features of the show' was the
Parisian wagon, containing tiny
colorful corsages which were
sold to the visitors. Art Black
and his orchestra furnished the
music for dancing and ice cream
and cake was served on the lawn
in the evening. Mrs. P. F. Mc
Neil was general chairman of
the show. State President Mrs.
Lee Joslyn, of Birmingham, and
William Bartel, of Plymouth,
were the judges.
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Fisher
spent four days last week at Tor
onto, Canada.
C. H. Groth and son, Dick, en
joyed a fishing trip to Big Bay in
the Upper Peninsula the latter
part of last week and the fore
part of this week.
Mrs. William M o r r i s , her
mother, Mrs. Rosglla Andrews,
and sister, Mrs. Ted Peterhans,
of Detroit, are enjoying a cruise
on the S. S. Georgian to Manitoulin Island, Killamey. Parry
Sound and to Callender, Ontario,
visiting the Dionne quintuplets
at the latter place. They will re
turn home today (Friday).
Mrs. R. C. Hinds and Mrs. Rose
Hinds of Jonesboro. Arkansas,
are the guests- of their grand
daughter and niece, Mrs. C. H.
Groth and family. The Groths
and their house guests leave this

TAXI

25

CAnywhere in

city.
No charge for
extra passengers.

Plymouth Taxi Service
Phone Mayflower Hotel—250.
'T he Safest Way to Ride"

week-end for Round lake, near
Brighton, where they will spend
a week in the cottage of Mrs.
George Burt.
Mrs. Ray Watts and daughter.
Dorothy, have returned from
their vacation at Newberry.
Mrs. T. A. Amason of Winnepeg is visiting her uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. P. F. McNeil.
On Sunday Mrs. McNeil arid
children and Mrs. Amason ac
companied Mrs. D. E. Bott, of
Dearborn, a sister of Mrs. Mc
Neil, to Marshall where they
spent the day with their father,
James Miller.
Mr. arfd Mrs. N. P. Oakes en
tertained their cousins, Mr. and
Mrs. William Knoblich, of River
Forest, Illinois, over the week
end.
Mrs. Fred H. Winkler has re
turned from a month’s visit with
her brother-in-lawi and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. William Schubbe,
in Boston, Massachusetts.
The many friends of Dr. and
Mrs. H. P. Adams of Detroit, will
be pleased to learn that they are
to again reside in the Gardens,
planning to occupy their house
on Hubbard about September 1.
Dr. Adams has recently returned
from North Dakota where he and
his six brothers attended the
golden wedding of .their parents,
Mrs. Adams and the children,
Billy and Sherrje, who are in
Bridgenorth, Ontario, plan to re
turn in time for the opening of
school.
Dick Groth and Jack Bucknell
were among the boys entertained
Wednesday of last ^veek at the
baseball game at Briggs stadium
by the Kiwanians.
Mrs. C. H. Groth, her house
guests, Mrs. R. C. Hinds and Mrs.
Rose Hinds were luncheon guests
Thursday of Mrs. Chester Tuck.
Mrs. Elya Proctor, Marshall
Villerot and Mrs. Richard Hanchett of Rosedale Gardens, at
tended the services of the ground
breaking for Rev. John Zoller’s
Gospel Center tabernacle.
Eugene Villerot, Charles Hanchett, Helen Lee, and Richard
Hanchett motored to Detroit
Sunday to see the Tigers in
action.
Jacqueline Hanchett has been
spending the week with her
father, LaVerne Hanchett.
Mrs. Clarence Gardner’s sister
from northern Michigan is visit
ing her this week.
Dorothy Metsger spent an en
joyable week with her Alpha Mu
Sigma sisters of Ypsilanti at
Portage lake.

A fter a hard day’s
work you w ill find
a m eal here about
as restful and re
freshing a s a n y 
thing can be . . .
There is no better full course dinner
served than the one you can get here
for a dollar . . . We specialize in steaks,
chicken, frog legs, fish and, of course,
Italian spaghetti and ravioli.
Try One Of Our Delicious 40c Luncheons

Pen-M ar C afe
31735 Plymouth Rd.

Phone Livonia 9071

Livonia
Center News
There is to be a special school
meeting Friday, August 18, for a
discussion of the action taken by
the Plymouth board of education,
increasing the high school tuition
$12.15 per pupil in addition to
$65.00 per pupil now paid by the
state. The city of Farmington
has invited our pupils to attend
its high school without an addi
tional tuition payment. This ad
ditional tuition would have to
come from the primary money.
Your board is asking you to turn
out for the discussion and to vote
on this issue.
Ned Mays is very nearly re
covered from his long illness last
spring and is now vacationing in
northern Michigan.
Mrs. Earl Mays recently won
a ribbon on her gladiolus entry
in a flower show held in High
land park.

Plymouth
Gardens News
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Crawford
entertained her sister, and hus
band from Ovid, near Lansing,
over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Byrd and
family, Mr. and Mrs. W. Newstead were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J Gage Friday evening.
Mrs. William Loesch is spend
ing the week at Island Lake with
her Sunday school class of girls.
Mrs. Fred Jackson of Phil
adelphia and twins. Claudette
and Charlotte are spending a
few weeks with Mr. and Mrs. A.
Ziegler. Fred Jackson, Mrs. Zieg
ler’s brother, is expected to ar
rive here sometime this week.
Mr. Kreeger, Miss Wise and
Mrs. Newstead supervised a trip
to Briggs stadium with 28 of
Stark’s boys and girls. They all
had a grand time and enjoyed a
good game.
Mrs. Bennett. Sr., attended a
banquet at the Tuller hotel in De
troit given by the Royal Neigh
bors Tuesday evening, August 15.
She is also planning to spend a
few days with Mrs. Neely in De
troit.
Mr. and Mrs. Sitarz, Eleanor
Bentley, Mr. and Mrs. J. Gage
and sons visited Ford’s Green
field Village, Friday, August 11.
Mrs. Noble Phillips, Donna
Joy, Mrs. Gage and sons, spent
the day with Mrs. J. Horen at
Maceday lake, Tuesday, August
15.
Stark Recreation News
Thirty-one girls and boys,
members of the 4-H club, enjoyed
the Tiger-White Sox ball game
at Briggs stadium last Wednes
day. Detroit won 10-3.
Some of the boys attended the
Plymouth picnic at Riverside
park last week entering the var
ious races and games.
The midget team played Wallaceville Tuesday winning by an
overwhelming score of 23-4.
The men’s softball team won
its sixth straight game by defeat
ing the strong Novi team Monday
night at Stark by the score of 4-2.
By winning its game last week
it has assured itself of a play-off
spot in the Starkweather league.
Wednesday the trip to River
side park was resumed. A group
of 47 made the trip. Ball and
various other games were played
with the Plymouth recreation
group.
Arrangements have been made
with Walter O. Briggs to have
our group see a ball game which
will be Thursday. August 24. The
game will be between Detroit and
Washington. Everyone attending
this game will need a permit
signed by his or her parents.
These can be obtained at the
school from Mr. Kreeger not later
than Wednesday evening. The
arrangements have been made
for 60 people.

Newburg
News

FOR
MOTHERS
When hot weather makes appetite lag,
let milk inspire you to easy meal
planning,!
Cool foods made with milk can be pre
pared in the morning, and served from
the refrigerator at night — while you
enjoy the day at leisure.
On this jolly M ILK MAN I depend
For the milk that helps me
Make line foods . . . rich drinks
Without end!

Phone 9

Cloverdale Farms Dory
I

L

A nn Arbor Trail. naxt to M afflow r Hotel

Rev. Marcus Biriel of Wiscon
sin was the guest preacher, Sun
day, in the Methodist church
and the audience listened to a
splendid sermon. Robert Mc
Intyre swig “Just Outside of the
Gate” in his usual pleasing
manner. There were 101 in Sun
day school.
About twelve members of the
Epworth League are camping
for this week at Island lake.
Mrs. William Loescle is their
chaperon.
Mrs. Ida Shaw of Detroit and
Mrs. Charles Millard of Plym
outh called on Mrs. Emma Ryder
Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Levi Clemens and daugh
ters, the Misses Margaret and
Gladys Clemens, visited Mrs.
George Clemens in Jackson,
Monday afternoon and evening
and attended the Cascade festi
val which is being held there
tor a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ryder
and family were entertained at
dinner, Saturday, in the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
William S m ith , the occasion
honoring the birthday anniver
sary of Mrs. Ryder.
Mr. and Mrs. Alec Tetric of
Dearborn were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Lamb over the
week-end.
Rev. Marcus Biriel and Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Ryder and
daughter, Doris, were dinner
guests, Sunday, of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert McIntyre.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bovee
and family joined Mr. and Mrs.
Henry

Bridges

an

Doris, and Mr. and Mrs. George
Loomis and niece, Marie Lyke,
of Plymouth, at a picnic supper,
Wednesday of last week, in
Riverside park, following the
sports program on Community
picnic day.
Mrs. William Smith visited her
niece, Mrs. Harry Bassett, in
Wayne, Tuesday afternoon of
last week.
The lawn social held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Lamb on Ford road, Friday ever
ning, was a complete success,
both in entertainment, .atten
dance and financially. Members
of the Ford Memorial church
gave a program of songs and in
teresting skits.
Mr. and Mrs. William Clark
of Highland Park were callers,
Saturday, in the home of Mrs.
Emma Ryder and family.
Mrs. Helen Thomas entertained
eight ladies at a birthday party in
her new home, in honor of Mrs.
William Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Brehmer
of Belleville called on Mr. and
Mrs. William Hamilton Sunday
afternoon.
Mrs. Guy Taylor, Mrs. Elon
Hunt, Mrs. William Hamilton
and daughter, Mrs. Frederick
Thomas and daughter and Mrs.
Jesse Thomas and two grand
children of Detroit spent a day
at Lower Straits lake picnicking
and swimming.
The Adams-Thomas reunion
was held in Riverside park Sat
urday. Relatives attended from
Caro, Jackson, Bloomfield Hills
and Detroit and Plymouth.
Visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Bennett were
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clemet and
Mr. and Mrs. John Bepnett, of
Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Clement
visited Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Zim
merman at Mt. Clemens Sunday.
The Savage reunion was held
in Riverside park Thursday eve
ning.
Lois Thomas, of Northville, is
visiting her little cousin, Sally
Ann at the home of her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs.' Jesse
Thomas.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Kreeger,
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Clement
enjoyed a picnic at Middle Straits
lake Saturday.

Joy Farms
News
Ms. Elsie Walkup of Jackson,
is visiting at the home of her
granddaughter, Mrs. M a r t i n
Leckrone for a couple of weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Keil,
James and Billy Keil spent Sun
day at Pointe Peelee, Ontario as
the guests of Miss Grace Moulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Brown and
children stayed at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Hayes Cline over
the week-end.
Six members of the Friendly
Socialites -club journeyed to
Point Lookout in Riverside park
last Thursday where they en
joyed a picnic box lunch pro
vided by Mrs. Anthony Kreeger.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mauk, Jr.,
and daughter, who have been
living with his sister, Mrs. Dun
can Burk and family through the
summer have moved into their
new home which was recently
completed.
I. Avey has returned home af
ter visiting his daughter, Mrs.
Esther Cook in Detroit for the
last two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ham
mond of Milan, Mr. and Mrs.
George Roberts of Ypsilanti and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank HS11, of
Plymouth and Ralph Hill of
Birmingham were among the
many friends and relatives who
visited Mrs. Jessie Roberts on
her return from the Wayne hos
pital.
Richard Clancy of Detroit is
spending several days at the
home of his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Wilcox.
Dorothy and Lucille Bennett
were the guests of Helen Gilbert
over the week-end at her home
on Newburg toad.
The Clement family of New
burg and the Kreeger family en
joyed an outing at Bloomer State
park on Middle Straits lake last
Saturday, fishing, swimming, and
picnic supper.
Mrs. Blanche Beard and her
mother, Mrs. Elsie Walkup were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Slough of Detroit over the week
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Morgan,
Mrs. Esther Cook and son, Ed
win, visited Mr. and Mrs. Bur
dick and family Sunday.
Mrs. Anthony Kreeger spent
Thursday night and Friday with
her aunt, Mrs. Robert McGregor
in Detroit
______

School Tuition
Discussion

Following is an exchange of
correspondence between school
district number 4 of Livonia
township and Superintendent
George A. Smith of the Plym
outh schools pertaining to the
matter of tuition:
George Smith, Supt. of Schools,
Plymouth, Michigan.
Dear Sir:
Your letter of July 11 received
advising us of the- action taken
by your board of education in
creasing the high school tuition
H ?'15
Pu.Pil in addition to
$65.00 per pupil now paid you by
the state.
At a meeting of our board of
education held July 31, 1939 it
was decided to call a special
meeting of the taxpayers of this
district and submit to them your
demands for the payment of this
extra tuition. We will inform you
at •a later date of their action in
the matter.
In view of the patronage an>
ticipated by the merchants of the
city of Farmington they have in
vited our pupils to attend their
nigh-school without an additional
tuition payment Accordingly un
less some change is made in your
board’s action we shall recom
mend to the taxpayers that the
invitation of the Farmington
public schools be accepted and
arrange to divert our transporta
tion bus to the Farmington dis
trict.
Fop your information copies of
this communication are being
forwarded to the Plymouth
Chamber of Commerce and
Plymouth Mail (newspaper) so
that the merchants in your city
will be fully advised of our
action.
Yours very truly,
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 4,
LIVONIA TOWNSHIP.
L. A. Smith, director.
_
August 11. 1939
Mr. L. A. Smith. Director.
Livonia School District No. 4.
Plymouth, Michigan.
Dear Mr. Smith:
In reply to your letter to the
Chamber of Commerce and The
Plymouth Mail, of which you
sent me a copy, would say that
our board of education meets on
Monday, August 14, at 7:30, and
if you wish to bring your matter
before them, they will be glad to
receive you: otherwise, it will be
a case of having your boys and
girls go to Farmington unless
they or you elect to pay the
$12.15 which our board has
elected to assess districts, or
charge individual pupils who
come to Plymouth for the school
year of 1939 and 1940.
You were mistaken in the
amount which the state pays,
stating that it was $65.00. Under
the new law the state will pay
per capita cost of any high school
less
year)__
pri._
_ the
__ $12.15
, ___ (this
___ _____
Jnary money which, under the
Btate constitution, must be sent
to-the district in which the pupil
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is living. To pay 100 percent of
tuition and primary money would
be tor the state to pay each high
school pupil attending Plymouth
high school approximately 112
percent of the actual cost of run
ning the high school.
I believe my board feels that
there is no reason why the prop
erty owners of Plymouth should
be assessed to pay $12.15 per
pupil cost and allowing the
sending districts to receive the
same amount of money from the
state for doing absolutely nothing
for the pupil who attends Plym
outh high school.
The board of education of
Plymouth is not asking you to. in
any way, do differently . from
what all other districts sending
pupils to Plymouth are expected
to do.
We enjoy having your fine
boys and girls in Plymouth high
school, but if your district in
sists on profiting to the extent of
$12.15 on each one of them for

which you do nothing, or, unless be necessary for you to find-some
my board of education, after a other school in which to attend
conference with you, should de the coming year.
termine that they wanted to
Respectfully,
change the present ruling, it will
GEORGE A. SMITH.

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW FOR
THE NEW

DEW-CRAFT
Built By The

Plym
outh M ill Supply
Corner Mill Streetrand Ann Arbor Trail

Without question the finest Tight rowboat on the market
today. Made entirely of Weldwood, Bakelite glue and Bakelite varnish, inside and out. Once you see it, you’ll buy it.
12 feet long, 16 inches deep. Weighs 95 pounds, including oars’.

Rear end built for motor. Brand new construc
tion. Absolutely waterproof.
ONE MAN CAN EASILY HANDLE IT.

Camp trailers for sale or rent.

Fill That Coal
Bin While Prices Are Low
EVERY KIND OF COAL FOR EVERY KIND
OF A HEATING PLANT.
Phone 102

Plym outh Lumber &
Coal Co.

It’s Our Fifteenth
Birthday Party. .
Naturally w e are proud to celebrate our fifteenth
anniversary of doing business in Plymouth. If it hadn’t
been for the patronage you have given us during these
years it would be im possible for us to announce this
event today.
'
We w ant you to know that w e are more t h a n
grateful to you for all of th e kind things you have done
for us in the past and w e wish to assure you that w e
w ill endeavor to continue our same excellent service
to you during the years ahead.

FREE W A TER G L A SSE S
A T BO TH ST A T IO N S
A s a special birthday gift w e are offering
to all o f our customers and friends on Saturday with
every dollar purchase m ade on that day. Drive in early
and get your birthday gift . . . We know you w ill like
them. . .

Electrical Caatiadsf
• • •

Stokol Stokers

Earl Fluelling
Hi-Speed Gasoline and Oils

•3 1

lie Ca.

413 N. Main Street

275 S. Main Street

Pk. J97W - 397J
■■
I
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THERE IS JUST ONE ISSUE
Editor Murl H. DeFoe of The Charlotte
Republican-Tribune a week or so ago declared
that next fall’s Republican campaign will be be
tween two types of political philosophies and the
lines will be so sharply drawn that “you can find
your seat in the dark.”
The editor is absolutely right. The Plymouth
Mail months ago declared that the next primary
election will be between the groveling ward
heelers that follow political bosses, and decent
Republicans who believe in conducting political
affairs in broad day light and in the respectable
ways that honest government demands.
How Editor DeFoe can classify jumping-jack,
spineless political puppets lying about in political
gutters waiting to snatch and snarl among them
selves over the crumbs that the bosses might now
and then throw to them, as believers in a “type of
political philosophy” is rather difficult to under
stand.
The use of the word “philosophy” in connec
tion with politics implies a certain dignity, a prac
tical understanding and wisdom. Certainly no one
believes that a gang of political hosses whose
only object in political manipulation is personal
gain and advantage for themselves and their pup
pets, have the slightest interest in the science of
good government, economical government and
popular government.
There is no dispute as to what the one issue
of the next Republican primary will be. Party con
trol by bosses, or party control by the people—
that IS THE ISSUE.
There will be no middle ground.
Republicans are going to be for the political
fixers or they are going to be against them.
They are going to be for good government or
they are going to be for the miserable form of
government typified by political bosses.
There will be no chance for candidates to
straddle the issue.
The state senate wrote the issue for the pri
mary last spring when it killed the writer’s pro-

Complete
Optical
Service
Credit if desired.

Dr. John C. McIntyre
Optometrist
Office hours, evenings
only, Monday to Friday
959 Penniman Avenue
Plymouth, Mich.

Penniman-Allen Theatre
Plymouth, Michigan
Sunday matinees will be resumed on Sunday, Sept. 10
SUNDAY. MONDAY. TUESDAY. AUGUST 30. 21. 22

RANDOLPH SCOTT, BINNIE BARNES, CESAR ROMERO
— In —

“FRONTIER MARSHAL”
The saoa of the wickedest, wildest, deadliest, town in all
the West w here the m an w ith the quickest trigger was
King. Then came a m an who tamad it.
News________________ Cartoon________________ Comedy
WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY. AUGUST 23. 24

LESLIE HOWARD — WENDY HILLER
— In —
GEORGE BERNARD SHAW'S

“PYGMALION”
The wise and w itty romantic comedy of a man who trans
formed a street gbri into a society beauty in 00 hilarious

Comedy

Shod Subjects

FRIDAY. SATURDAY. AUGUST 25. 20

GENE AUTRY, SMILEY BURNETTE, NOAH BEERY
—I n —

“MEXICALI ROSE”
— Also —

WALTER PIDGEON — RITA JOHNSON
— In —

“6000 ENEMIES’*

posal to divide the Wayne county delegation to
state conventions into six delegations. The house
passed this bill by a vote of 90 to 0. The senate at
the behest of the big bosses killed it by just
ONE VOTE, thereby disfranchising every dele
gation from every county in the state outside of
the three with the largest population.
That measure would have annihilated the
boss control of politics in Michigan. It is now up
to the voters to do the job, and it is the sincere
hope of every good citizen of Michigan that they
will do it in a most emphatic way.
The Plymouth Mail is not often given to mak
ing political predictions, but it can be stated now,
as it was in the issue of The Mail on May 26, that
if the Republican party will clean out the politi
cal manipulators, fixers, schemers and bosses in
the primary and go sledge length for honest,
decent and efficient government, it will win the
1940 election by the largest popular vote of the
people ever given any political party in this state.
Irrespective of their wishes, the bosses should
never forget the fact that this is still a govern
ment of and for the people.
BO LTING.
President Roosevelt says that if the Democrats do* not
nominate the “right man” for president he will bolt the party.
From the looks of things, wonder if the Democratic party
has not already bolted Mr. Roosevelt?
N O T PL EA SIN G NEW S
The elimination of former Congressman Grant Hudson
from his position in the state purchasing department and the
resignations of Grover Dillman as budget director and Ken
neth Pennebaker as director of the civil service commission
indicates strongly that all is not going as well as it should
up in Lansing.
Mr. Pennebaker is going to Minnesota to take charge
of the newly organized civil service department of that state.
He is a native of Michigan and would much prefer to retain
residence in his own state. He was an efficient, loyal and
hard-working official and his departure is to be regretted.
There is no question but w hat he regarded the present out
look for the proper sort of a m erit system in the state gov
ernment as somewhat distressing. His viewpoint for the
immediate future is probably correct, but Michigan is go
ing to have a real m erit system sooner or later. There is no
doubt about that. W e are sorry Mr. Pennebaker has decided
not to worry along w ith our present set-up until the system
can be more firmly established.
Mr. Dillman has decided to go back to his college pres
idency at Houghton rather than continue as budget director.
He did an outstanding job as budget director. In the few
months he held the position he indicated that he knew more
about the state’s financial problem than his predecessor who
is now national budget director, would ever know. In fact,
Mr. Dillman had to start from scratch, because the present
“national budget director” left a mess of figures no one, not
even himself, knew anything about, or could make anything
out of. Mr. Dillman has not stated his reason for resigning.
One can probably correctly surmise, but this is not just
the time to do that. The public regrets greatly that these
things are happening in Lansing. They are not indicative of
good things in public affairs.
N E E D E D —A BUM P ON T H E NOSE.
(From The Rotarian)
A successful businessman who is also a university trus
tee, widely read, cultured, thoughtful, and a good judge of
human nature, was discussing a certain young man. “I have
known him,” he said, “since he was five years old. He has a
fine mind, and in school he has used it to advantage, at leafet
to the extent of getting good grades. H e was home last week
from college; he is taking graduate work for a Ph. D. degree
in English. H e is 23 years old, and the thing that impressed
me most about him was his complete unconcern about earn
ing his living. He is satisfied th at somehow, in due time, it
will be arranged, by somebody—somebody else. Things have
been arranged for him by others ever since he was born.”
An increasing number of people, including some educators
who have their feet squarely on the ground, believe that the
case of this young man is far too typical today. They say it
represents the severest indictment of the present so-called
higher education.
Employment officials assembling not long ago at a reg
ional gathering of personnel a ssociation brought out the
fact that a principal reason why jobs often are not given to
youngsters just out of college is because their attitude to
ward employment is such a curious one. They expect to be
given fairly large salaries and congenial work, yet they have
been on the receiving end of things. They have been fed,
clothed, and cared for, and have not had to turn a hand to
help their families or themselves. To many of them if is a
shock to learn th at as adults they are expected to stand up
and fight and give value for w hat they get. Increasing num
bers of employers, these personnel officials declared, prefer
to w ait for a year or two before they hire fresh products of
the colleges—“at least until they have had i their noses
bumped a bit.”
Probably some of the fault lies w ith the home, and ur
ban living. Cash allowances are given td city children, many
of whom never do a lick of work-to earn the money. Prob
ably part of the fault lies w ith school and college teachers;
too many of them turn their faces to theories; about life,
rather than to the actualities of living.: “There a some good
evidence,” said Dr. H enry' C. Link, discussing w hat he called
“the vice of education” in his provocative book “The Return
to Religion,” “that the prolongation of formal education re
sults in a deterioration of personality.”
The “gimme” . attitude is the negation of the service
ideal. True education, whether in home or in school, insists
th a t.a primary quality of adulthood is ability to take care of
oneself; which means to give, more than it means to g e t
The youngsters win be swarm ing in and out of th e house
for another m onth y e t Perhaps this is exactly the fetidthm s
season subtly to suggest to die young bloods some of the
things they will be expected to give—if you can do it in
■
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NO CAUSE FOR KNOCKING
Dr. Moyer came to Gaylord for the purpose of familiarizing
himself with the institution and the tuberculosis problem in
general. He spent most of his time listening to discussions re
garding problems of both the Gaylord and Howell institutions.
As the meeting came to an end, Dr. Moyer volunteered some
ideas of his own. Not only were his conclusions sound and
logical, but he indicated that he has a good grasp of general
health conditions in the state. One member of the commission,
a Democrat, came up to this writer afterward and said, “I can’t
see what those Detroit doctors were bellyaching about This
man Moyer looks good and sounds good to me. I think the old
man (meaning Gov. Dickinson) knew what he was doing when
he appointed him.”—Schuyler Marshall in The Clinton County
Republican-News.
TRYING TO PUBLICIZE GOVERNOR DICKINSON
'
INTO OBLIVION
People like to read about the intimate habits of prominent
people. When the King and Queen of England visited this
country, scores of writers described every costume, every ges
ture and every mannerism of the royal couple. Gov. Sleeper
was ridiculed for pompousness. Groesbeck was labeled an auto
crat. Fred W. Green’s sporting proclivities got liberal space.
Brucker was the ambitious young political accident who took
himself seriously. Comstock’s friendship with the mysterious
Leabove filled hundreds of columns. Fitzgerald got more than
his share of publicity regarding the real, or imagined, alliance
with Frank McKay.
Governor Dickinson is having his inning.
We, and we imagine many people, are trying to determine
whether Governor Dickinson’s utterances regarding “high life,”
“pipelines” and "brinks of hell” deserve the publicity they are
getting. Is the governor just a senile old moralist . . . a male
Carrie Nation without the strength of disposition to wield a
hatchet? Is he as doddering as the feature story in the Sunday
issue of the Lansing State Journal would indicate, and if so, is
it important? Other Sunday newspapers carried the same story
with variations. The inference was plain . . . there was nothing
subtle about them. It appealed to us as a rather studied effort
on the part of the state capitol reporters to present the governor
in his most unfavorable light.
Dickinson is eighty years old. The people of Michigan
elected him to office . . . they have repeatedly elected him. He
is honest. He is not callous or ignorant of the problems of the
state. Michigan's present administration is not involved in any
scandal. The worst that can be said is that this 80-year-old man
(whom the people elected) is that he may be somewhat rustic
. . . possibly “cracked” . . . on the subject of public morals and
the liquor traffic. And again, he may not be so far off. Spend
an hour or two observing some of the crowds in beer hangouts
and you may find yourself more or less in accord with his views.
It is customary to highlight all the lurid details of a murder.
The murderer generally deserves and gets the so-called whitelight of publicity. We can detect nothing about either aged
Gov. Dickinson or his sensible secretary, Margaret Shaw, which
warrants the continued sneers of the sophisticated boys who
are assigned to the state capitol. It is getting tiresome.
It would seem that a smart and hustling reporter could, if
he tried, find something more important to write about . . . and
if he can’t, that his editor could exercise a little more dis
crimination in the prominence he givves this relatively unim
portant subject. Michigan has other and more important prob
lems than what this ancient Anti-Saloon League leader thinks
about “high life.”—Schuyler Marshall in The Clinton County
Republican-News.

25 Years Ago
i^Jnieresling News of Days
Gone By Taken From The
Plymouth Mail Files

Mrs. George Hillmer of De
troit was the guest of Mrs.
Charles Olds Thursday.
Arthur Huston has p u r 
chased a new Alter automo
bile.
R a l p h Brown and Miss
Sadie Paulger of Farmington
visited friends in town last
Sunday.
Miss Margaret Miller is
visiting her sister at Charle
voix.
Norman Miller is preparing
to build a fine new bunga
low.
Born, a son, to Mr. and Mrs.
Glen Smith, Sunday, August'
9.
Miss Valentine Geigler is
visiting her cousin,, Miss Ma
bel Geigler.
Miss Helen Fite of Norwalk,
Ohio, is visiting Mrs. W. O.
Allen.
Mrs. J. D. LaRue of Ithaca
a n d Miss Nellie Little of
Northville spent T u e s d a y
afternoon and evening with
Frank Dunn and family.
Mrs. L u t h e r Peck and
daughters, Thelma and Rhea,
left this week-end for a few
weeks’ visit with relatives at
Buffalo and Rbchester, New
York.
Work on the remodeling of
the Methodist church is pro
gressing very rapidly. Con
tractor Patterson has a large
force of men on the job and
the work will be pushed to
an early completion.
Mrs. Manger and daughter,
Helen, of Philadelphia. Penn
sylvania, and Miss H e l e n
Manger of Reed City have
been visitors at Evered Jolliffe’s this week.
Three of the Alter automo
biles were driven through to
Parkersburg, West Virginia.
The cars left here last Thurs
day afternoon. Grant Herriman and Warren Baxter drove
two of the cars.
An alarm of fire last Satur
day noon brought out the fire
department T h e b a r n of
President Hillmer was dis
covered to be on fire, but the
blaze was put out before the
arrival of the firemen and
very little damage was done.
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Foster,
Dr. and Mrs. Mills and daugh
ter, Lillian, Miss Burrough,
Mr. Richards and Mr. White
of Highland Park, Mrs. Mc
Donald of Sarina, Dr. and
Mrs. Luther Peck and daugh
ters, Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Ben
nett fetid daughter, Margaret
Mrs. Ida Dunn and Mr. and
Mrs. William Pettingill en
joyed a picnic day at Whit
more lake last Sunday.
A miscellaneous s h o w e r
took place at Mrs. Floyd
Sherman’s home last Satur
day afternoon in honor of
Hazel Sherman of De
troit who is soon to be wed
to Fred Phillips of Elm. An
entertaining p r o g r a m was
given after which dainty re
freshments were served. The
guest of honor received many
useful and pretty gifts.
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The interior of the offices
at the Daisy Manufacturing
Company are being redeco
rated this week. A new en
trance for the employes has
been built in the open space
b e t w e e n the woodworking
shop and the main factory
that will prove far more con
venient than the two old en
trances were. The new - en
trance is wide and roomy. The
time clock will be installed
here and a place will be ar
ranged for the paying of the
employes on pay day. The
whole plant is being given a
thorough going over t h i s
week. The big factory will
resume operations again next
Monday.
Little Elizabeth and Marian
B e y e r entertained about
twenty-five little guests at a
l a w n party last Saturday
afternoon. Refreshments were
served out-of-doors and the
afternoon was greatly en
joyed by all the children.
Miss Fanny M i n e h a r t ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.C.
Minehart, and Robert L. Hus
ton of this place were quietly
m a r r i e d at the Methodist
parsonage by Rev. J o s e p h
Dutton last Tuesday evening.
Claire Minehart and M i s s

Olive Brown attended them.
Mr. and Mrs. Huston will re
side in Plymouth.
Mrs. Gus Gates entertained
a number of little children
last Friday afternoon in honor
of little Avery’s third birth
day.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Bassett of Newburg, a- baby
girl, August 1.
Miss Irma Armstrong and
Regena Polly of Plymouth
spent Friday night at the
Ryder homestead.
The new individual com
munion service, recently pur
chased by the Newburg M.E.
church L. A. S., was used
for the first time Sunday
last. T w e n t y joined the
church at that time.' Service

and Sunday school at the us
ual hour pext Sabbath. Mr.
and Mrs. C. Smith had their
baby boy baptized at this
service.
Clark Mackender found his
horse which had undoubtedly
been stolen, in Mr. Dingledie’s yard, w h e r e it had
strayed after the party who
taken it became frightened
and let it go.
The boosters club of Northville, accompanied b y t h e
Northville band, visited Plym
outh Wednesday evening, ad
vertising their Chautauqua
week. There were about thir
ty autos in line. The band
gave a concert on Main street
and drtiw quite a crowd of
people.

H ave In s ta n t H o t
W a te r S e rv ic e In
Y our H om e by In 
s ta llin g M ir r o S h e ll
. . . upon your old tank or
upon a new one and have a
fine looking and highly effi
cient insulated automatic
hot water heater.
Costs but little to have and
so little to use no home
should now be without auto
matic hot water service.

MIRRO-SHELL A FT E R
INSTALLATION.

Come in or call and learn
more about this modern
money saving invention.

Consumers Power Co.
Northville

Plymouth

Wayne

Phone 48

Phone 310

Phone 1110

About His

VISION
If your boy or girl frowns, squints or complains of headaches—
something’s wrong. Your child's eyes should be examined. A
careful mother or father, when first noticing any of these signs,
will bring their children to us for a scientific check.
BRING YOUR" CHILDREN TO OUR SCHOOL CLINIC
WHICH IS NOW OPEN DAILY FROM 4:00 TO 6:00
IN OUR OFFICE.

JOHN A. ROSS
Optometrist
j.
Plymouth, Mich.
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